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pike to keep open ‘the same until otherwise ordered; and i-f

the said keeper~shall notwithstanding the order of the said

justice to open the said gate or turnpike, exact toll of tra

vellers, he shall for each offence forfeit and pay twenty dol

lars, to be sued for by any person who will prosecute for the

same, in an action ofdebt, with costs of suit, and the justice

shall be allowed for his services fifty cents, and the persons

appointed one dollar each, to be paid by the company; and

it shall be the duty of the persons so appointed, or a majority

of them, on application from said company, again to view the

said road, and report as aforesaid, their opinion to the said

justice, who shall, if authorized by the report of the said per

sons, or any two of them, by license under his hand and seal,

directed to the toll-gatherer, permit the gates or turnpikes to

be shut, and the toll to be collected as before; and the said

fees shall be allowed and paid as before directed; but if, on

the first view as before mentioned, the report of the persons

appointed shall be in favor of the company, the same fees

shall be allowed as before prescribed,and paid by the person

making the complaint; and in case three of the township

committee aforesaid are not disinterested, then the said jus

tice shall appoint, in the same manner above prescribed, one

or more respectable freeholders in the township or townships,

who may be disinterested, to serve in the place and stead of

any member or members of the township committee so dis

qualified.

Sec. 22. And be it enacted, That the legislature may at

any time hereafter alter, amend or repeal this act, whenever

in their opinion, the public good requires it.

- Passed, March 9, 1839.

4

A SUPPLEMENT to an act entitled “An act to in

corporate the Trenton Gas and Insurance

Company,” passed February twenty-sixth,

eighteen hundred and thirty-eight.

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General Assembly

Q" this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority ry" the

same, That it may lawful for said company to lay iron or

Penalty for

the road not

being kept in
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Act may be

altered or re

pealed.
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Privileges of wooden pipes for the purpose of conducting their gas beyond

"'P', the limits of the city of Trenton, to wit, into the villages of
tended to Mill ill Hill, - - - - -

Hill and Bloomsbury and Mill Hill, in the township of Nottingham, in

Bloomsbury, the county of Mercer.

Com Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That the said company are
pany - • • • -

may £ply hereby authorized to erect a reservoir, in or near the city of

with water. Trenton, for the purpose of supplying the inhabitants of Tren

ton, Bloomsbury, and Mill Hill with good and wholesome

water, and to lay iron or wooden pipes for conducting the

same to and through the aforesaid places; provided, that the

said company do not directly or indirectly take the water from

the spring or fountain of the President and Directors of the

Trenton Water Works.

Sec. 3. ..And be it enacted, That, when the said company

Water may shall have laid pipes for conducting water into or through

be used for the city of Trenton, it shall be lawful for the common council

*ting' of the said city to cause such and so many fire-plugs, and at
ment of fires - - -

without pay- such places as they shall from time to time see fit, to be in

ment. serted and placed therein; and that water may be drawn and

taken therefrom for the extinguishment of fires in the said city,

without any hindrance from or payment to the said company.

Proviso.

Works for Sec. 4. And be it enacted, That the said company shall so

*''' far complete their water works as to be able to supply the

£in inhabitants of the city of Trenton with good and wholeseme

two years. water within two years from the passage of this act; and that

Company not the said company shall not, under pain of forfeiting their
to£ charter, either directly or indirectly, purchase or hold any

£ portion of the capital stock of “the President and Directors

water works, of the Trenton Water Works.”

Sec. 5. And be it enacted, That the act to which this is

Limitation of a supplement shall continue in force until the twenty-sixth day

original act of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and no longer,

unless sooner modified or repealed; and the commissioners

Limitation of named in said act to receive subscriptions to the capital stock *

:£ of said company may open books at any future time, and

scribing to re-open the same from time to time, within one year from the

capital stock, passage of this act, until the said capital stock is subscribed

for, under the same regulations as are provided for in the

original act; and that the legislature may amend or repeal

£. this act at any time when in their opinion the public good

£"" may require it.
pealed. -

Passed, March 9, 1839.

*
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I

AN ACT for ‘the relief of Stephen Shouds, of the

county of Burlington.

BE 1T ENACTED, by the Council and General Assembly

of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same, That the treasurer of this state, he, and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay unto Stephen Sliouds,

of the county of Burlington, a soldier of the revolutionary

war, or his order, sixty dollars per annnum, during his natur

al life, in semi-annual payments ofthirty dollars each ; the

first payment to be made on the fifteenth day of March in

stant, and semi-annually thereafter, on the fourth day of Sep

tember and the fourth day of March in every year.

Passed, March 11, 1839. , ’

AN ACT to prevent the taking of unlawful toll or

fare on canals and rail roads.

WHEREAs, complaints have arisen. that some of the incorpo

rated companies of this state have taken a greater amount

of fare or toll than is allowed by law, and also of the une

qual, fluctuating, and unlawful rates of toll or passage

Pension to S.

Shouds of

$60 per an

num.

Preamblu

money upon the several canals or rail roads of this state— .

THEREFORE,

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General Assembly

of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

same, That any incorporated company or companies in this

state, which is, are or shall be authorized by law to take toll,

or to charge for the transportation of passengers, goods,

wares or merchandize, which shall directly or indirectly,

through or by any agent, director or other oflicer, whatsoever,

take or demand of any passenger or person under any pre

tence whatever, more than the charge, toll, rates or fare al

lowed by law, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred

dollars for each and every such offence, to be prosecuted for

Penalty for‘

taking unlawk

ful toll or

fare by incor

poraled com

panies
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a

and recovered with costs before any justice of the peace in

any county of this state through which the said road or canal

may pass, in the name and for the use of the person or per

sons prosecuting for the same.

Act to take ef. Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That this act shall go into
fect. full force from and after the first day of April next.

Passed, March 12, 1839.

A SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled “An act to

erect the village of New Mills, in the county of

Burlington, into a borough, to be called the

Borough of Pemberton,” passed, December

fifteen, eighteen hundred and twenty-six.

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General As

Officers of bo-sembly of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the au

rough to take thority of the same, That every officer of the said borough

"*" of Pemberton, within twenty days after his election as such

officer, and before he proceeds to execute the duties of his

office, shall take and subscribe the oath or affirmation of al

legiance to this state, and likewise an oath or affirmation that

he will faithfully discharge and execute such office, according

to the best of his knowledge and understanding; which oath

or affirmation may be taken before any person in the said

county of Burlington authorized by law to administer oaths

or affirmations.

- Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That the chief burgess of the

Chiefburgess said borough shall keep the common seal thereof, and shall

:" preside at the meetings of the council of said borough; and
• the assistant burgess thereof shall, in the absence of the said

chief burgess, possess all his powers and authority, and exe

cute the several duties annexed to the office of the said chief

burgess.

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful

for the chief burgess, assistant burgess, and council of the
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said borough, or a major part of them, when convened, to

pass all such ordinances and by-laws as they shall deem pro

per, and the same to alter and amend at pleasure, for regula

ting, cleansing and keeping in repair the streets, highways,

lanes, alleys and bridges in the said borough ; for removing

all obstructions in and upon the same; for preventing persons

from riding, driving or passing over or upon the side-walks

thereof with horses, mules, or oxen, or with wagons, carts,

or carriages of any dcscription; for ascertaining and estab

Powers cf

the burgesses

and council

of the bo

rough.

lishing the boundaries of all streets and alleys in said bo

rough; for preventing and removing all encroachments,

whatsoever, in and upon the same; for preventing or regula

ting the running at large of cattle, horses, dogs, or swine; for

preventing immoderate riding or driving through or in any

street, lane, or alley of said borough; for abating or removing

any nuisance in any street or upon any lot or enclosure there

in; for the paving, mending and improving the streets thereof;

for preventing and restraining riots, routs, disturbances, dis.

orderly assemblages, and dangerous practices in any street,

house, or other place within said borough; for the prevention

and suppression of fires and for the regulating of the markets

and the vending of vegetables therein; for restraining va

grants, mendicants and street beggars; for regulating the

police of said borough; for the more effectual suppression of

vice and immorality within the same; and generally to pass

all such other ordinances and by-laws as shall and may be

necessary for preserving peace and good order in the said

borough; provided, that such ordinances and by-laws be not

contrary to the constitution or laws of this state or of the

United States.

Sec. 4. And be it enacted, That the said chief burgess,

assistant burgess and council shall have power to annex to

any and every ordinance and by-law passed by them, under

this act, the penalty or imprisonment to be incurred in conse

quence of a violation of such ordinance or by-law; provided,

that the penalty shall in no case exceed the sum of twenty

dollars, and that the only imprisonment shall be in the common

jail of the said county of Burlington, and not exceeding four

days at any one time; and provided also, that printed or writ

ten copies of each and every ordinance or by-law, so passed

as aforesaid, certified by the clerk of the said borough, shall

be put up in three of the most public places of the said bo

rough, at least twenty days before such ordinance or by-law

shall go into operation.

Sec. 5. And be it enacted, That the penalties mentioned

in the preceding section of this act shall and may be recov

ered for the use of the borough, by action of debt, in the

name of “the clerk of the borough of Pemberton,” without

Proviso.

Penalties for

violation of

ordinances.

Proviso.

Proviso,

Penalties

may be sued

for and recov.

ered.
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_ specifying the individual name ofsuch clerk, before anyjustice

Printed laws

of borough to

be received

as evidence.

Provisions by

which actions

are regulated.

Inhabitants

of the ho

rough to be

competent

witnesses and

jurors.

Persons sued

may plead

the general

issue.

of the peace in the county of Burlington, and that in such

action the first process may beeithera summons or warrant;

and it shall and may be lawful to declare therein generally

for the penalty sued for, and, upon the trial of the cause, to

give the special matter in evidence; and where judgment of

imprisonment shall by virtue of this act be given in any case,

it shall and may be lawful, in order to carry such judgment

into effect, for the justice of the peace by whom the same

shall be given to issue a warrant of commitment, under his

hand and seal, directed to the keeper of the common jail of

said county of Burlington, who is hereby required to receive

and keep the person so committed in the same manner as by

law he is-bound to receive and keep other prisoners.

Sec. 6. And be it enacted, That in all actions to be brought

under and by virtue ofthis act for the recovery of any penal

ty or penalties created or imposed by any ordinance or by

law passed as aforesaid, the book or books of record of the

ordinances and by-laws of the said borough shall be taken

and received as evidence of the due passage of all ordinances

and bv-laws therein recorded; and also, that the publication

of such ordinances and by-laws, by the authority and under

the direction of the said chicl burgess, assistant burgess and

council, in a volume or pamphlet, shall in like manner be taken

and received as evidence of the due passage thereof; and af

ter such publication, it shall in all cases be presumed that

copies of the said ordinances and by-laws, certified as afore

said, have been put up, as is herein before required, until the

contrary thereof be proved.

Sec. 7. And be it enacted, That any action or actions

instituted under this act shall be regulated by the provisions

of, and conducted in the manner prescribed in and by the

act entitled “ An act constituting courts for the trial of small

causes,” and the several acts that have been and shall here

after be passed supplementary thereto, as nearly as may be.

Sec. 8. And be it enacted. That upon the trial of any ac

tion to be brought or complaint made under and by virtue of

this act, no person shall be deemed an incompetent witness or

disqualified from serving as a juror therein, by reason of his

being an inhabitant or freeholder of the said borough; and if

any person shall be sued or implcaded by reason of any thing

done under this act, or the act to which this is a supplement,

it shall be lawful for such person to plead the general issue,

and at the trial of the cause to give this act, and the act to

which this is a supplement, and the special matter, in evi

dence.
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* Sec. 9. And be it enacted, That all actions, suits, and Suits to be

prosecutions to be brought or instituted under this act shall be:

commenced within six months after the penalty sued for has mo'.

been incurred or the offence committed, and not afterwards.

Sec. 10. And be it enacted, That the act to which this

is a supplement and this act shall be deemed and taken to be

a public law, and as such shall be received and recognized by Act a public

all persons and courts of justice within this state; and that law.

this supplement shall go into operation on the first day of
April next. •

Sec. 11. And be it enacted, That the fourth and fifth sec

tions, and so much of the eighth section of the act to which Part of form

this is a supplement, as gives to the clerk of the said borough '""

the custody of the common seal thereof, and so much of the

said act as comes within the purview of this act, and is incon

sistent with and repugnant thereto, be, and the same are

hereby repealed.

Passed, March, 12 1839.

AN ACT relative to holding township elections by

ballot, in the township of Woodbridge.

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General Assembly

of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the Certain offi,

same, That the inhabitants of the township of Woodbridge, cers to be

in the county of Middlesex, shall, at their next annual town elected by bal

meeting, elect the following officers by ballot, to wit: chosen"

freeholders, assessors, collectors, constables, commissioners

of appeal, surveyors of highways,judges of election and mem

bers of the school and township committees; and that at the
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said next, and every subsequent election for township officers,

when they, or any of them, are to be chosen by ballot, as is

Officers of herein provided, the judge, inspectors and clerk of the next
election. preceding annual election shall be the officers of such election,

and, if absent, others shall be chosen in their stead, in the

same manner as vacancies are supplied and filled at the an

nual election.

- Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That the inhabitants of the said

Change "... township shall be authorized to determine whether they will

£ elect the officers above specified, and any other township of.

greed on at ficers by ballot, or viva voce; provided, that no change in

previous the mode of voting shall be made, unless such change shall

'" have been determined and agreed upon by the previous an
1ng. nual town meeting.

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That whenever the election of

the township officers, or any of them, in said township shall

Time ofopen- be by ballot, the poll shall open at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

ing and 'cio. and close at four o'clock in the afternoon, at the place appoint.

sing the polis, ed for holding the annual town meeting; and the votes and

ballots shall be forthwith canvassed, and a return thereof

made by the officers conducting such election, to the clerk of

the township of the current year, to be by him recorded.

Sec. 4. And be it enacted, That whenever the election

Moderator of any of the township officers in said township is by ballot, the

and clerk to inhabitants shall, at the hour and place appointed according
be chosen ldi h | * *** : -

- to law for holding the annual town meeting, proceed to choose,
Wlwa Voce. -

- viva voce, a moderator and clerk.

Sec. 5. And be it enacted, That all the officers of the

said township not to be elected by ballot as is provided in this

Township act, shal be chosen viva voce; and that all the township bu
business to siness other than the election of those officers who are to be

be determin chosen by ballot, shall be voted on and determined in the same

*** viva voce manner, before the moderator and clerk of the then

current year.

Sec. 6. And be it enacted, That in cases where the town

clerk of the previous year, is also chosen town clerk of the

£ current year, the judges and inspectors shall choose a clerk

an oath. pro tempore for transacting the business of the town meeting

of said township so far as the same is done by ballot; and

such clerk shall take an oath, to be administered by the judge

of election, well and faithfully to transact the business devolv

ing upon him as clerk of the election.

Voting and Sec. 7. And be it enacted, That nothing in this, or any

£" 6ther act contained, shall be construed to prevent the judge,

£" inspectors and clerk from receiving the votes for such officers

time. as are chosen by ballot, while the moderator and clerk, with
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such legal voters as are present, are transacting such other

township business as may legally come before them.

Sec. 8. And be it enacted, That this act shall go into Act to go into

operation immediately after the passage thereof.

Passed, March 12, 1839.

AN ACT appointing Daniel Price a trustee, in the

stead of Ashbel W. Corey.

WHEREAs, Ashbel W. Corey was appointed a trustee to man

age the property of Abbey Freeman, devised to her in and

by the last will and testament and codicil of Daniel Tiche

nor, deceased, and is now desirous of relinquishing said

trust—THEREFORE,

BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General As

sembly of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the au

thority of the same, That Ashbel W. Corey be released and

discharged from the further execution of said trust, and that

Daniel Price be, and he is hereby substituted in the place and

stead of the said Ashbel W. Corey, and that the said property

be, and is hereby vested in the said Daniel Price, in as full and

ample a manner as the same was held by the former trustee,

and be held to the uses and trusts in said last will and codicil

set forth and stated.

Passed, March 12, 1839.

effect imme

diately.

Preamble.

D. Price sub

stituted as

trustee for A.

W. Corey.
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Preamble.

Names ofcor

porators.

Style of in

corporation.

AN Aer to incorporate the German Society of the

city of Newark, New Jersey.

WHEREAS, a number ofthe inhabitants of the city of Newark

and its vicinity have associated themselves under the name

of“ the German Society of Newark, New Jersey,” the ob

ject of which is the creation of a fund to be appropriated

and applied towards the aid, reliefor support of such of the -

members thereof as shall by sickness, casualty, infirmity or

other cause, be rendered incapable of attending to or pur

suing their usual trade, occupation or calling; towards the

decent interment of deceased members, or the deceased

wives or children of members, and towards the aid, relief,

or supportof the wives and children of deceased members ;

AND wnEams, it is represented that the object of the said

society can be better attained, and their property better se

cured, by means of an act of incorporation; and the said

society have prayed that an act may be passed by the le

gislature, creating them a body corporate and politic;

TnEaEroaE,

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and GeneralAssem

bly of t/its state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

0 the same, That George Rhode, Daniel Guitiz, Abraham

oentger, Peter Pfeiffer, Nicholas Ganjeloff, Conrad Shwei

sinburg, Xavier Griesopole, Frederick Kockler, Jacob Kopf,

Charles Kellinger, Philip Dietz, Martin Sturtz, Frederick

Doremill, and all such other persons, not exceeding five hun

dred, as now are or hereafter shall become members of the

said society, be, and they are hereby ordained, constituted

and declared a body politic and corporate, in fact and in law,

by the name and title of “ the German Society of Newark,

New Jersey,” and by that name they and their successors

-shall and may have succession and continuance, and shall be

General pow.

ers.

Officer: to be

elected.

in law capable of suing and being sued, pleading and being

impleaded, answering and being answered unto, defending

and being defended in all courts of law and equity and places

whatsoever, in all manner of action and actions, suits, mat

ters, complaints and causes whatsoever; and that they and

their successors may have and use a common seal, and shall

have the power to alter and change the same at pleasure;

and by the name and title aforesaid, and under their common

seal, may make and enter into. form and execute any con

tracts or agreements relating to, touching or concerning the "

objects of the said corporation.

Sec. 2. And be itenocted, That for the more efi-ectual ac

complishment of the ol)]8cls of the said incorporation, there

shall be a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, one
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or more stewards, and such other ofiicers and assistants as

shall be deemed necessary, who shall be elected by a majo

rity of the members present at such times and places as the

said corporation shall, by their constitution and by-laws, from

time to time, appoint and direct, for the election of such ofli

cers and assistants.

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That the estate and property, of

what kind soever the same may be. now held by the said so

ciety, shall be vested in the body politic and corporate hereby

created, which said body politic and corporate shall, by the

name and title aforesaid, be able and capable in law to pur

chase, receive, take, hold and convey for the use and benefit

of said society, and for the purposes expressed in the pream

ble of this act, any lands, tenements, hereditaments and any

sum or sums of money, rights, securities, goods and chattels,

by gift, alienation, devise, bequest or otherwise, of any per

son or persons, body or bodies, corporate or politic, legally

authorized to make the same; provided, that the clear yearly

income or value of the real and personal estate of the said

corporation shall not exceed the sum of one thousand five

hundred dollars,

Sec. 4. And be it enacted, That the said corporation

and their successors, be, and they are hereby authorized and

empowered to make, adopt and use, and from time to time,al

ter. amend or change, as by them may be deemed expedient,

such general form of a constitution, and such by-laws, for the

transaction of business and for efiecting the purposes of the

society aforesaid, as by the members, or a majority of the

members present, duly met, shall be deemed right and pro

per; provided, that nothing in the said constitution and by

laws shall be repugnant to the constitution or laws of the

United States or of this state.

See. 5. And be it enacted, That the sole and exclusive

object of the society hereby incorporated, shall be the aid, re

lief or support of its respective members, when sick or dis

abled by casualty, infirmity or any other cause, from pursu

ing their ordinary trade, occupation or calling; the payment

of the expenses incident to the decent interment of deceased‘.

members or the deceased wives of members, and the aid, re

lief or support of the widows and children of deceased mem

bers as now is or hereafter may be provided for in the con

stitution and by-laws of said society, and such other necessa

ry expenses as shall accrue by carrying into effect the objects

set forth in the preamble and in this and the foregoing sec

tions of this act; and no part of the funds of said corporation

shall be used for banking purposes, or in any other way ex_-

cept as provided for in this act.

Powers and

privileges of

the corpora

tion.

Proviso.

Corporation

may make

constitution

and by-laws.

Proviso.

Exclusive ob

jects of the

corporation
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Act may be Sec. 6. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the

: " " legislature of this state, at any time hereafter, to alter, amend,
pealed. repeal or modify this act, as they shall think proper.

Act: Sec. 7. And be it enacted, That this act shall take effect

'" from and after the passing of the same.fect.

Passed, March 12, 1839.

AN ACT to raise by tax the sum of twenty thou

sand dollars, for the year one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-nine.

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General As

$20,000 to sembly of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
£i" by of the same, That there shall be assessed, levied and collected,

• on the inhabitants of this state, their goods and chattels, and

on the lands and tenements within the same, the sum of twen

ty thousand dollars, money of the United States, which sum

shall be paid into the treasury of this state on or before the

twentieth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and

forty.
Proporti -

££ Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That the said sum of twenty

by the several thousand dollars shall be paid by the several counties of this

count" state in the proportion following, that is to say:

The county of Bergen shall pay the sum of one thousand
Bergen. and seventy-seven dollars.

Essex. The county of Essex shall pay the sum of seventeen hun

dred and seventy-six dollars.

Passaic. The county of Passaic shall pay the sum of five hundred

and twelve dollars.

Morris. The county of Morris shall pay the sum of fifteen hundred

and sixty-eight dollars.

Sussex. The county of Sussex shall pay the sum of ten hundred

and twelve dollars and fifty cents.
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The county of Warren shall pay the sum of ten hundred warren.

and ninety-two dollars and fifty cents. -

The county of Hunterdon shall pay the sum of fifteen hun- Hunterdon.

dred and fifty-one dollars.

The county of Somerset shall pay the sum of twelve hun- Somerset.

dred and fifty-five dollars.

The county of Middlesex shall pay the sum of thirteen hun- Middlesex.

dred and sixty-six dollars.

The county of Monmouth shall pay the sum of eighteen Monmouth.

hundred and sixty-two dollars. d

The county of Burlington shall pay the sum of nineteen Burlington.

hundred and five dollars.

The county of Gloucester shall pay the sum of fourteen Gloucester.

hundred and fifty-six dollars.

The county of Cumberland shall pay the sum of seven hun- Cumberland.

dred and ninety-three dollars.

The county of Salem shall pay the sum of ten hundred and Salem.

seventy-eight dollars.

The county of Cape May shall pay the sum of three hun- Cape May.

dred and twenty-three dollars.

The county of Atlantic shall pay the sum of two hundred Atlantic.

and thirty-three dollars.

The county of Mercer shall pay the sum of eleven hundred Mercer.

and forty dollars.

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That the assessors of the seve- Enumeration

ral townships, cities or boroughs of this state, to raise the sum of articles

of twenty thousand dollars, shall assess and rate the several:*articles and things hereafter enumerated at the following •

SumS :

Every covering horse above three years old, any sum not

exceeding five dollars, to be paid by the person upon whose

premises the horse is kept; all other horses or mules, three

years old and upwards, any sum not exceeding four cents.

All neat cattle, three years old and upwards, any sum not

exceeding two cents.

Sec. 4. And be it enacted, That, in assessing the afore- Enumeration

said sum of twenty thousand dollars, the following articles, of articles

persons and things shall be valued and rated at the discretion£.
of the assessor, to wit: cretion of as

All tracts of land of more than ten acres, at any sum not sessor.

exceeding one hundred dollars by the hundred acres; and all

houses and lots of land of ten acres and under, connected

there with, and all lots of land of ten acres and under, not

connected with houses, shall be valued by the respective as

sessors at their discretion, valuing and rating the same, how

ever, in proportion to the actual yearly rent and value of the

same, as near as may be, according to the scale by which

! -
*
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Enumeration they shall rate lands in regard to the actual yearly rent or
of articles

valued and

taxed at dis

cretion of as

sessOr. ,

value thereof.

All householders (under which description shall be included

all married men) the estimated value of whose ratable estate

does not exceed thirty dollars, any sum not exceeding one

dollar and fifty cents over and above their certainties and

other estate made ratable by this act.

All merchants, shopkeepers and traders, any sum not ex

ceeding five dollars. •

All fisheries where fish are caught for sale, any sum not

exceeding ten dollars. -

All grist-mills, for each run of stones, any sum not exceed

ing three dollars.

All clover-mills, any sum not exceeding five dollars.

All cotton manufactories, any sum not exceeding fifteen

dollars.

All sail-duck manufactories, any sum not exceeding five

dollars.

All woollen manufactories, any sum not exceeding five

dollars.

All carding machines propelled by water or steam, and not

connected with any cotton or woollen manufactory, any sum

not exceeding one dollar and fifty cents.

All cupola furnaces, any sum not exceeding eight dollars.

All blast furnaces, other than cupola furnaces, any sum not

exceeding fifteen dollars.

All saw-mills, for each saw, any sum not exceeding four

dollars.

All forges that work pig-iron, and forges and bloomeries

that work bar-iron, immediately from ore or cinders, for each

fire, any sum not exceeding three dollars.

All rolling and slitting mills, any sum not exceeding fifteen

dollars.

All paper-mills, any sum not exceeding five dollars.

All snuff-mills, any sum not exceeding five dollars.

All powder-mills, any sum not exceeding eight dollars.

All oil-mills or oil-presses, any sum not exceeding four dol

lars.

All bark-mills propelled by water or steam, for grinding

bark for sale, any sum not exceeding four dollars.

All fulling-mills not connected with any woollen manufac

tory, any sum not exceeding two dollars.

l Every ferry or toll-bridge, any sum not exceeding ten dol

arS.

All tan-yards where leather is tanned for sale or hire, each

vat, any sum not exceeding fifteen cents.

All distilleries used for distilling spirits from rye or other

grain, or molasses or other foreign materials, any sum not

exceeding fifty dollars.
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All other distilleries used for distilling, any sum not exceed

ing fifteen dollars, having due regard to the size, capacity
and use of stills.

Every coach or chariot, any sum not exceeding three dol

lars.

Every phaeton, coachee, or four-wheel chaise, with steel or

iron springs, any sum not exceeding two dollars.

Every four-horse stage wagon, any sum not exceeding

three dollars.

Every two horse stage wagon, any sum not exceeding one

dollar and fifty cents.

Every covered riding wagon, any sum not exceeding forty

centS.

Every two horse chair or curricle, with steel or iron springs,

any sum not exceeding seventy-five cents. |

Every riding chair, gig, sulky, or pleasure wagon, any sum

not exceeding forty cents.

Every dearborn wagon, with steel, iron or wooden springs,

any sum not exceeding forty cents.

Every printing, bleaching, and dying manufactory, any sum

not exceeding fifteen dollars.

Every glass or porcelain ware factory where glass or por

celain ware is manufactured for sale, any sum not exceed

ing five dollars.

Every tobacco manufactory, other than snuff mills, con

ducted by steam, horse or water power, having due regard

to the extent and capacity of the same, any sum not exceed

ing five dollars.

Every single man, whether he lives with his parents or not,

any sum not exceeding one dollar over and above the cer

tainties made ratable by this act; if any single man, be a

householder, he may, at the discretion of the assessor, be tax

ed as other householders are liable by law to be taxed; pro

vided, that nothing in this section shall be construed to sub

ject any species of property to be taxed more than once, and

that no property herein specifically mentioned as taxable,

shall be subject to a tax as real estate.

Sec. 5. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of

every assessor to make and carry out, in his tax-book, and

the duplicate thereof, a just and true valuation of all the real

estate made liable by law; and that the amount of tax assess

ed in each township, city or borough, above what is raised

from the certainties, shall be levied by a per centage upon

such valuation.

Sec. 6. And be it enacted, That the said sum of twent

thousand dollars shall be assessed, levied and collected in

the manner prescribed in the act entitled “An act concern

ing taxes,” passed the tenth day of June, in the year one thou

Enumeration
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Fees of offi

cers.

Act to take

effect imme

diately.

Annual com

pensation to

secretary of

state for cer

tain services.

Part of for

mer act 11:

pealed.

sand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and the several supple

ments thereto; and the several oflicers therein mentioned are

hereby required to perform the several duties on them enjoin

ed thereby, under the pains and penalties for neglect of duties

imposed by said act; and the assessors, collectors and other

oflicers concerned in the assessment and collection of said tax

shall be entitled to the fees and compensation allowed by the

before mentioned acts.

Sec. 7. And be it enacted, That this act shall go into ope

ration and be in full force on and after the passage thereof.

Passed, March 12, 1s39.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTARY to an act entitled “ An

act relative to the secretary’s oflice,” passed

November nineteenth, seventeen hundred and

ninety-nine.

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General Assem

bly of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority oft/le

same, That the secretary of this state shall be entitled to de

mand and receive from persons making searches and obtain

ing extracts from any of the public books and papers in the

auditor’s oflice, the same fees as by law he is entitled to re

ceive for like services in the secretary’s oflice; and for all

other services required of him by law not otherwise compen

sated, he shall receive from the treasurer of this state the sum

of two hundred dollars yearly.

Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That the third section of the act

to which this is a supplement be, and the same is hereby re

pealed.

Passed, March 12, 1839.
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AN ACT to defray incidental expenses.

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General Assembly

of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

same, That it shall be lawful for the treasurer of this state to

pay the several persons herein after mentioned the following

Sums, VIZ:

To Charles C. Yard, one dollar and eighty-four cents, for

scantling for state cabinet.

To George W. Fox, one dollar and eighty-seven cents, for

articles furnished assembly room.

To Charles C. Yard, for postage paid by him on books to

the library, three dollars and fifteen cents. *

To Blackfan and Wilkinson, for lumber used in making al

terations in state house, sixty-nine dollars and sixty-six cents.

To S. and J. G. Brearly, for articles furnished the library,

one dollar and fifty-eight cents.

To David D. Clark, for binding books for library and sta

tionery for council, forty-six dollars and thirty-six cents.

To John Davison, for stationery, sixty-one dollars.

To Jonathan S. Fish, for coal, fourteen dollars.

To William W. Norcross, for candles, &c., twenty-eight

dollars and seventeen cents.

To Daniel Fenton, for stationery, used in the court of chan

cery and council, forty-four dollars and forty-eight cents.

To J. R. S. and W. S. Barnes, for stationery, &c., furnished

council chamber, twelve dollars and six cents.

To Andrew Allison, for bricks furnished state house, three

dollars and sixty-one cents.

d To Joseph Pugh for publishing two proclamations, four

ollars.

To John Gilbert and Co., for articles furnished the state

arsenal, one dollar and sixty cents.

To S. and J. G. Brearly, for articles furnished the state ar

senal, one dollar and seventy-seven cents.

To Jonathan S. Fish, for coal for the state arsenal, twenty

dollars.

To George Coleman, for work at the state arsenal, one

dollar and fifty cents,

To John Sunderland, for articles furnished the state arse

nal, one dollar and fifty cents.

- To Martin Clawson, for carting arms from Warren coun

ty to the state arsenal, ten dollars and fifty cents.

To William D. Rice, for labor at the state arsenal, two

hundred and ninety-one dollars and thirty-three cents.

To William A. Green, for carting guns to the state arse

nal, three dollars and sixty-two cents.

#To Charles B. Smith, for articles furnished the state arse

nal sixty-nine cents.

Certain inci

dental

charges di

rected to be

paid.
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Certain inci

dental

charges di

rected to be

paid.

To Henry C. Boswell, for articles furnished the state ar.

senal, sixty-nine cents.

To John Gilbert and Co., for articles furnished the state ar

senal, seven dollars and thirty-nine cents.

To D. and J. Witherup, for work done at the state arse

nal, fifteen dollars and twenty-eight cents.

To William Closson, for work done at the state arsenal,

five dollars and fifty cents.

To Benjamin Fish, for carting guns to state arsenal, six

dollars and twenty-five cents.

To John Whittaker, for articles furnished the state arsenal,

ninety-four cents.

To John Wilson, for setting glass about the state house,

six dollars and fifty cents.

To Peter V. Coppuck, for stationery for the house, ninety

six dollars and sixty cents,

To McCready and Stelle and Lewis R. Stelle, for printing,

three dollars.

To George M. Furman, for work done at state house, six

ty-two cents.

To Daniel Childs, for repairs about the state house, two

dollars. -

To Enoch W. Green, for lumber and work done at state

house, thirteen dollars and four cents.

To Daniel Fenton, for stationery, five dollars and six cents.

To James T. Sherman, for printing, eight hundred and one

dollars and fifty cents.

To David D. Clark, for stationery, one dollar and seventy

five cents.

To Charles Burroughs, balance due the Pennsylvania In

stitute for the Blind, twenty dollars. -

To James D. Westcott, secretary of state, for extra ser

vices, &c., one hundred and fifty dollars.

To Joseph Justice and Son, for stationery furnished for

court of chancery, secretary of state's office, and supreme

court, seventy-six dollars and twelve cents.

To William W. Norcross, for candles for the use of the

two houses, four dollars and eighty cents.

To Phillips and Boswell, for printing and stationery, two

hundred and seventy-four dollars and forty-five cents.

To John Milledge, for services in attendance on the com

mittee of elections, seven dollars.

To James T. Sherman, for stationery furnished the court

of errors, thirty-seven dollars and eighteen cents.

To Zachariah Rossell, forty-two dollars and thirty cents

for expenses in repairing supreme court room. -

To Francis Price, for expenses attending the state peniten

tiary, three dollars and fifty cents.
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To Ralph Voorhees, for carting arms from Somerset to the

state arsenal, six dollars.

To Phillips and Boswell, for printing, seventy-eight dollars

and twenty-five cents.

Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That this act shall go into

effect immediately after the passage thereof.

Passed, March 12, 1839.

AN ACT to regulate Elections.

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General Assembly

of this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

same, That every free white male citizen of the United States,

of the age of twenty-one years, or upwards, (other than such

as are herein after excepted) who shall be worth fifty pounds

proclamation money clear estate in this state, and shall have

resided in the county in which he shall claim a right to vote

for one whole year next preceding any electión which shall be

held under this act, shall have a right to vote therein, in the

township in which he shall actually reside, and not elsewhere;

and no other person shall have a right to vote in such election.

Sec. 2. And be it enacted, That no person who shall at any

such election be under adjudicated guardianship shall have a

right to vote therein.

Sec. 3. And be it enacted, That every person who shall

within two years next preceding any such election have had

assessed against him any state or county tax in this state, and

shall, prior to the first day of such election, have paid any

such tax so assessed, shall, at such election be deemed and

taken to be worth fifty pounds, proclamation money, as above

mentioned; and every person (other than such as are herein

after excepted) who shall not within two years next prece

ding any such election have had assessed against him any state

or county tax in this state, and shall not, prior to the first day

of such election, have paid some such tax so assessed, shall be

deemed and taken to be worth less than fifty pounds procla

mation money; provided, that this section shall not be con
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strued to prevent any person from voting who shall have at

tained the age of twenty-one years after the twentieth day of

August next preceding such election.

See 4. And be it enacted, That no person who shall have

a right to vote at any such election shall be arrested by vir

tue of any civil process on either of the days on which such

election shall be held.

Sec. 5. And be it enacted, That no such election shall be

appointed to be held on any day on which the militia of this

state shall be required to do military duty, nor shall the militia

of this state be required to do military duty on an_v day on

which any such election shall be appointed to be held.

Sec. 6. And be it enacted, That in all such elections the

persons entitled to vote therein shall vote by ballot, and each

voter shall give his vote by a single ballot, which shall be a

paper ticket, on which shall be written or printed, or partly

written and partly printed, the name or names of the person or

persons for whom the person voting intends to vote, and shall

designate the oflice to which each person so named is intend

ed by him to be elected; and no ballot shall contain a greater

number of names of persons, as designated to any oflice, than

there are persons to be chosen to fill such office.

See. 7. And be it enacted, That each ballot shall, in an

open and public manner, on one of the days of election, be

tweenthe hours mentioned in the ninth section ofthis act, be

delivered in person by the voter to one of thejudges of elec

tion, and be by such judge deposited in the ballot,box; and

in no case shall the ballot be taken by any such judge until

the board of election shall have decided to receive the same;

nor shall the ballot, in any case, be by any such judge opened,

marked, or examined, or permitted to be opened, marked or

examined, before the same shall be deposited in the bal

lot-hox; and each ballot received shall be separately deposit

ed in the ballot-box. -

Sec. 8. And be it enacted, That the clerk of each township

shall from time to time, as occasion shall require, provide and

keep in good repair, at the expense of the county in which

such township shall be situated, a ballot-box for the use of

such township; which box shall be made one foot in depth,

Width and length,_as near as may be, measuring the same on

the exterior thereof, and strapped and-secured, on each corner

thereof, with iron or brass, so as to prevent it from being

easily1 broken, and shall have a lid thereto, which shall be fas

tened with brass or iron hinges; and there shall be on the lid

thereof three locks of difierent construction, so that neither

of them can be opened with the key belonging to another of

them; and there shall be in the lid thereof an aperture not
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larger than shall be suflicient to admit a single closed ballot

therein at one time; and the interior of the lid thereof shall be

so provided with a bar or bolt that the aperture in the same

can be covered thereby, in such manner that, when the bal

lot-box shall be locked, no ballot or other thing can be insert

ed in the same.

Sec. 9. And be it enacted, That all such elections shall be

opened at the hour of ten o’clock in the morning, and close at

the hour of seven o’clock in the evening. of each day thereof.

Sec. 10. And be it enacted, That the clerk of each town

ship shall, at least eight days prior to, and within thirty days

next preceding the first day of election, put up, or cause to be

put, an advertisement in at least. five of the most public places

within such township, which advertisement shall make known

the time, place or places, and purpose of holding such election,

and be signed by such clerk.

Sec. 11. And be it enacted, That at the next and every

subsequent annual meeting in each township, the persons who

shall be qualified to vote therein shall appoint the place or

places within such township, not exceeding two, at which all

such elections shall be held during the year next following

such annual meeting; and if they shall appoint more than one

place, then such elections shall be held on the first day there

of in one place, and on the second day thereofin the other

place; and they shall designate the place at which such elec

tion shall be held on each day; and if they shall omit to ap

point a place or places, then such elections shall be deemed

and taken to be appointed to be held at the place at which

such annual meeting was held.

Sec. 12. find be it enacted, That at the next, and every

subsequent annual meeting in each township, the persons

who shall be qualified to vote therein shall choose one of their

number, who shall be a respectable freeholder, to be a judge

of election; and the person so chosen shall be the chairman

of the board of election in such township, and shall, together

with the persons who shall be chosen assessor and,collector,

constitute such board; and such board shall preside at and

conduct all such elections to be held during the year next fol

lowing such annual meeting in such township; and the per

sons who shall be chosen as such assessor and collector shall,

for the purposes of this act, be styled judges of election, and

have equal powers in presiding at and conducting such elec

tions with the person chosen as such judge; and thedecision

of a majority of such board on any question shall be deemed

and taken to be the decision of such board, and final.

Sec. 13. And be it enacted, That if any member of such
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A judge may board shall dissent from any decision of the same, and shalf

enter hi's desire to protect himself from the consequences which may
sent on the - - - - - -

£" result from such decision, it shall be lawful for such member

£m the de- to record his dissent in the poll-book of such election, signing

cision of the his name to such record with his own hand, and unless he

majo"y: shall so do he shall be deemed and taken to have assented to

the decision so made.

Time of elec. Sec. 14. And be it enacted, That on the second Tuesday of

£ October next after the passage of this act, and the Wednesday

£ following, and on the second Tuesday of October in each year

cil and as thereafter, and the Wednesday following, an election shall be

£ she held in each county, to elect for such county one person to

: ” be a member of the legislative council, who shall be a free

white male citizen of the United States of the age of twenty

one years, or upwards, and who at the time of his election,

shall be, and have been for one year next preceding such elec

tion, a freeholder in such county, and worth at least one thou

sand pounds, proclamation money, of real and personal estate

in such county; and also, such a number of persons to be

members of the general assembly, as such county shall be

entitled to elect and send as members thereof, each of whom

shall be a free white male citizen of the United States of the

age of twenty-one years, or upwards, and have been for one

year next preceding such election a freeholder in such coun

ty, and worth five hundred pounds, proclamation money, in

real and personal estate in such county; and also, one person

to be sheriff, and three persons to be coroners, for such county,

each of whom shall have the qualifications prescribed by law.

Sec. 15. And be it enacted, That on the first Tuesday

Time of hold of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

£. hundred and forty, and the Wednesday following, and on the

£ first Tuesday of November, in each second year thereafter,

of representa- and the Wednesday following, an election shall be held in

tives of the this state to elect, for this state, such a number of persons to
U. S. be members of the house of representatives of the United

Qualifica- States as this state shall be entitled to elect and send as mem

£ndi. bers thereof, each of whom shall be a citizen of the United

dates. States, of the age of twenty-five years or upwards, and an

inhabitant of this state, and have been a citizen of the United

States for seven years next preceding such election.

Qualification

of candidates

- - Sec. 16. And be it enacted, That on the first Tuesday
Time ofhold -

-

in election of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun

for electors of dred and forty, and the Wednesday following, and on the first

£" Tuesday of November, and the Wednesday following in each

''. fourth year thereafter, an election shall be held in this state to

U. States, elect, for this state, such a number of persons to be electors

of president and vice president of the United States as this
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state shall be entitled to elect or appoint as such electors, each Qualification

of whom shall be a free white male citizen of the United"

States, of the age of twenty-five years or upwards, and an

inhabitant of this state, and have been a citizen of the United

States seven years next preceding such election.

Sec. 17. And be it enacted, That in each year hereaf- when the

ter in which a stated election of members of the house of re-election for

presentatives of the United States, and an election of electors 'n'

of president and vice president of the United States shall be£"

held under this act, such elections shall be held together as to be held to.

one election, and each voter therein shall vote by one ballot gether.

only.

Sec. 18. And be it enacted, That no person shall be elect-£.

ed to the office of member of the house of representatives, offices ineli

or elector of president and vice president, who shall hold any gible for

office of trust or profit under the United States; and no per- ''
of the house

son shall be elected to the office of such elector who shall of repres'.

hold the office of senator or member of the house of represen-tives or for
tatives of the United States. electors.

Sec. 19. And be it enacted, That whenever any vacan. By wh
- - - y wnom

cy or vacancies shall happen in the representation of any writs of elec

county in the legislative council or general assembly, it shall tion to be is:

be the duty of the vice president of the council, if the vacan- : to sup

cy shall happen therein, and of the speaker of the assembly,£

if the vacancy or vacancies shall happen therein, and in case ciland assem.

of a vacancy in the office of such vice president or speaker, bly.

then of the governor forthwith to issue a writ of election to

fill such vacancy or vacancies, unless he shall be of opinion

that the services of a person or persons in the office or offices

then vacant will not be called for during the period of the le- Proviso.

gislative year which shall remain unexpired; provided, that

in case the board of chosen freeholders of such county shall

signify in writing, to the officer who has the power to issue .

such writ, the desire of such board that the vacancy or va

cancies shall be filled, then such officer shall forthwith, after

such signification, issue such writ.
Governor to

Sec. 20. And be t enacted, That whenever any vacancy£ of

or vacancies shall happen in the representation of this state in election to

the house of representatives, it shall be the duty of the go- '.'

vernor forthwith to issue a writ of election to fill such vacan-:

cy or vacancies, unless the term of service for which the per-tion of this

son or persons whose office or offices shall have become va- state in the
cant will expire within two months next after the happening house of re

- resentatives.of such vacancy or vacancies. P

Sec. 21. And be it enacted, That if any person who shall T

at any such election have been elected to the office of sheriff,££

shall neglect, refuse or be unable to give bond with sufficient deemed va
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cant in cer, sureties, as is required by the second section of an act entitled

:" “An act concerning sheriffs,” passed March eighteenth, one

-- thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, or shall neglect or re

fuse to take the oath or affirmation of office, as is required by

the third section of the said act, at the time appointed by the

said act for giving such bond and taking such oath or affir

mation, then such office shall be deemed and taken to be va

cant; and it shall be the duty of the judges of the court of

common pleas of the county, or any three of them, in which

vacancia, to such vacancy shall have happened, forthwith after such va

be ...iffed to cancy, to direct the clerk of such court to certify the fact of

the governor such vacancy to the governor; and the clerk of such court

'" shall forthwith certify the same, under his hand and the seal
£" of such county, to the governor, who shall forthwith on the

receipt of such certificate, issue a writ of election to fill such

vacancy.

Sec. 22. And be it enacted, That whenever any vacan

vacancies in cy or vacancies shall happen in the college of electors of this

the college of state, it shall be the duty of the governor to appoint and com

electors to , mission one person, if there shall be one such vacancy, and as
# supplied many persons as there shall be such vacancies, if there shall

y the gover- - -

M10r. be more than one, to fill such vacancy or vacancies; and if

any person who shall be elected to the office of such elector

shall fail to attend by the hour of three o’clock on the after

noon of the day which shall be appointed by the congress of

the United States for the meeting of the college of electors at

the place of holding such meeting, the office of such elector

shall be deemed and taken to be vacant, and it shall be the

duty of the governor forthwith to appoint and commission a

person to fill such vacancy.

Sec. 23. And be it enacted, That every writ of election

which shall be issued under this act shall be of the nature of

Description a proclamation, and be signed by the officer who shall issue

of the writ of the same, and shall specify the cause and purpose of such
election, election, the name of the officer or officers in whose office or

offices the vacancy or vacancies shall have happened, and

the days on which such election shall be held, the first of

which shall not be less than thirty, nor more than forty days
from the date of such writ of election.

Sec. 24. And be t enacted, That every such writ shall,

by the officer issuing the same, be delivered forthwith after

Duties of the the date thereof to the secretary of state, who shall forthwith,

secretary of after receiving the same, affix thereto the seal of this state,

£ and file the same in his office as an official paper; and in
ceiving the - - -

£e case such vacancy or vacancies shall have happened in

tion. the representation of any county in the council or assembly,

he shall make, or cause to be made, a copy of such writ, cer
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tify the same to be true and correct, under his hand, and

cause such copy, thus certified, to be delivered to the clerk

of such county; and in case such vacancy or vacancies shall

have happened in the representation of this state in the house

of representatives, he shall cause as many copies of such writ

to be made as there shall be counties, certify each of the

same to be true and correct, under his hand, and cause one

of such copies to be delivered to the clerk of each county.

Sec. 25. And be it enacted, That the clerk of each county

shall forthwith, after the receipt of any such copy, cause the

same to be published, at least once a week, until the time of Duties of the
such election, in each of the newspapers which shall be print-: of

- - - Ounties on

ed or published in such county, or if no newspaper shall be £o

printed and published in such county, then in at least in two pies of the

newspapers circulating most generally therein; and if such 'it of elec

election shall be held to fill a vacancy or vacancies in the re."

presentation of such county in the council or assembly, such

publication shall be made at the expense of such county; and

if such election shall be held to fill a vacancy or vacancies in

the house of representatives, such publication shall be made

at the expense of this state.

Sec. 26, And be it enacted, That every special election special elee.
shall be held during two successive days, which shall be Tues-tions.

day and Wednesday.

Sec. 27. And be it enacted, That if any person who shall

be elected to represent any county in the council or assembly

shall neglect or refuse, within twenty days next after the first office, offer.

day of the first meeting of the house to which he shall be sons elected

elected, to take his seat therein, or to send to such house such to the coun

an excuse as shall be satisfactory to such house, or shall du- #:

ring any session of such house be absent unremittingly for the£ Va

space of twenty days (unless he shall have been expressly ex- cant in cer

cused by such house from attendance thereon) or shall re-tain specified

move from, and become a resident out of this state, his office "

shall be deemed and taken to be vacant.

Sec. 28. And be it enacted, That at every such election

the person or persons to the number to be elected therein, Plurality of

who shall by law be qualified for the office or offices to be fill-votes to elect

ed at such election, and for whom the greatest number of to office.

votes shall have been given therein for such office or offices,

shall be deemed and taken to be elected to such office or of:

fices; and whenever in any such election an equal number of

votes shall have been given to two or more persons to fill any

office for which they shall by law be qualified, by reason

whereof it shall happen that such office shall not be filled,

then the same shall be deemed and taken to be vacant.
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Sec. 29. And be it enacted, That no person shall hold at

the same time inore than one of the offices mentioned in the

fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth sections of this act; and if

any person who shall have been elected to any such office

shall during the term for which he shall have been elected, be

elected to another of such offices, and shall accept the same,

such acceptance shall be deemed and taken to make vacant

the office to which he shall have been previously elected; and

if any person shall at any such election be elected to two or

more of such offices, he shall accept but one of the same, and

that one or more of the same which he shall not accept shall

be deemed and taken to be made vacant by such acceptance.

Sec. 30. And be it enacted, That the judges of election

of each township shall meet at the time and place when and

where any such election shall be appointed to be held therein,

and shall, at the hour of ten o'clock in the morning of the first

day thereof, organize themselves as a board ofelection, for the

purpose of presiding at, and conducting such election; and the

clerk of such township shall meet with such board, and be

the clerk thereof. *

Sec. 31. And be it enacted, That no such judge or clerk

shall be elected to any office to be filled at the election in

which he shall serve: and if any such judge or clerk shall be

voted for in any such election, the person or persons, to the

number to be elected therein, who shall by law be qualified

for the office or offices to be filled at such election, for whom

the greatest number of votes shall have been given therein,

other than such judge or clerk, shall be deemed and taken to

be elected, and the votes which shall be given to such judge

or clerk shall be deemed and taken to be null and void.

Sec. 32. And be it enacted, That if, at the hour of ten

o'clock on the morning of the first day of any such election,

any one or more of the judges of election of any township

shall be absent from the place where such election shall be

appointed to be held, or shall be disqualified, or being pre-.

sent shall neglect or refuse to serve as one of the board of

election, it shall be lawful for the persons then and there pre

sent who shall be entitled to vote in such election in such

township, by a majority of voices, or on a division, by a ma

jority of polls, forthwith to choose one or more of the persons

then and there present, who shall be entitled to vote in such

election in such township, and shall be a respectable freehold

er, to fill the place or places in such board of the person or

persons so absent, disqualified, neglecting or refusing; and,

for the purpose of making such choice, it shall be the duty of

the person who shall have been elected as judge of election

at the annual meeting in such township next preceding such
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election, or in case of his absence or disqualification, neglect

or refusal to serve in such board, then of the person who shall

at such annual meeting have been chosen as assessor; or in

case of the absence or disqualification, neglect or refusal, of

such judge and assessor to serve in such board, then of the

person who shall at such annual meeting have been chosen as

collector; or in case of the absence or disqualification, neglect

or refusal, of such judge, assessor and collector to serve in

such board, then of the person who shall at such annual meet

ing have been chosen as clerk, forthwith to organize a meet

ing of the persons then and there present who shall be enti

tled to vote in such election in such township, for the purpose

of choosing one or more of such persons who shall be quali

fied as above mentioned to fill the place or places of the per

son or persons so absent, disqualified, neglecting or refusing;

and the person who shall organize such meeting shall preside

thereat, and announce the choice which shall be made as

aforesaid; and if all the persons who shall have been chosen

at such annual meeting, as such judge, assessor, collector and

clerk shall be absent or disqualified, or shall neglect or refuse

as aforesaid, then it shall be lawful for the persons then and

there present who shall be entitled to vote in such election in

such township, to organize themselves into such meeting, by

the appointment of one of their number to preside therein, who

shall preside therein and announce the choice which shall be

made as aforesaid; and every person so chosen shall be deemed

and taken to be, in all respects a judge of election; and a certi

ficate of such choice shall be made in writing, and signed by the

person who shall preside at such choice, and two other respect

able freeholders present thereat; and transmitted to the clerk of

the court of common pleas of the county, within four days

thereafter, and be by him filed in his office as a public record.

Sec. 33. And be it enacted, That if, at the hour of ten

o'clock on the morning of the first day of such election, or at

any other time during such election, the clerk of such town

ship shall be absent from the place where such election shall

be appointed to be held, or shall be disqualified, or, being pre

sent, shall neglect or refuse to serve as clerk of the board of

election, it shall be the duty of such board to appoint some

other person qualified to vote in such election in such town

ship, who shall be then and there present, to be such clerk;

and the person so appointed shall be deemed and taken to be,

in all respects, the clerk of such board.

Time and

mode ofsup
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cies on dis

qualification

of clerk.

Sec. 34. And be it enacted, That when such board shall oth to be

have been organized, and before they shall receive any vote, administered

it shall be the duty of the clerk thereof to administer to each by clerk to
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ofthe judges of election, and of each of such judges to take,

an oath or afiirmation, in the following form:

" You do swear (or afiirm, as the case may be), that you

will faithfully and impartially execute the duties -required of

you by law as one of the judges ofthis election; that you will

not knowingly receive, or assent to receive, the vote of any

person who is not a citizen ofthe United States of the age of

twenty-one years or upwards, and has not resided in this coun

ty during the whole of the last year, and now actually resides

in this township; that you will not knowingly receive, or as

sent to receive, the vote of any person who has not paid a

tax, if any has been assessed against him, within the last two

years; that you will not knowingly receive or assent to re

ceive, the vote of any alien who may claim to vote on the

ground of being naturalized, unless such person shall produce

a copy of the record of his naturalization, nor the vote of any

person who may claim to vote on the ground of his parents’

naturalization, unless such person shall produce a copy of the

record of his parents’ naturalization; that you will not know

ingly receive, or assent to receive, the vote of any person who

is not in all respects qualified and entitled to vote according

to law; and that if any person shall offer his vote whom you

shall suspect or believe not to be qualified or entitled to vote

in this election, you will challenge his vote, and will refuse to

receive the same, unless you shall be made fully satisfied

that he is qualified and entitled to vote therein.”

Sec. 35. And be it enacted, That when the judges of elec

tion shall have been sworn or aflirmed, as provided in the

preceding section of this act, it shall be the duty of the chair

man ofthe board of election, in an open and public manner,

to administer to the clerk of such board, and of such clerk to

take, an oath or afiirmation, in the following form:

“ You do swear (or afiirm, as the case may be), that you

will faithfully and impartially execute the duties required of

you by law as clerk of this board ;” and the like oath or af

firmation shall be administered to and taken by any person

who may be appointed clerk of such board at any time dur

ing such election.

Sec. 36. And be it enacted, That when such board shall

have become organized, and the members and clerk'thereof

sworn or afiirmed, the election shall be opened, and the same

shall be kept open during the Whole of each day thereof, be

tween the hours often o’clock in the morning and seven

o’clock in the evening; provided, that said board may adjourn

the proceeding in such election from twelve o’clock, noon,

until two o’clock in the afternoon. of each day, or for any

shorter time between those hours, as they shall see fit. -
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Sec. 37. And be it enacted, That such board shall, on

each day of election, as soon as they shall have opened the

same, and before they shall proceed to receive any vote, make

public proclamation of the opening of the election, and of

their readiness to receive the votes of voters.

Sec. 38. And be it enacted, That the clerk of such board

shall provide, and have at such election, a book, to be de

nominated the poll-book, in which he shall record the names

of the persons whose votes shall be received therein, in the

order in which they shall be received, and shall, as he records

such names, number the same from one onward, until the

election shall be finally closed; and such clerk shall write a

heading to the list of the names so recorded, in the following,

or like form:

“Names of voters at an election held in the township of

| in the county of , on the

and

days of , in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and , for mem

bers of ,”

filling up the blanks, in the form above given, to conform to

the facts of the case.

Sec. 39. And be it enacted, That every person who shall

be qualified to vote in such election in such township, shall at

any time during the same, after proclamation shall have been

made of the opening of the same, except during any period for

which the board of election shall have adjourned, be at liber

ty to claim his right to vote therein, in such township, and

such person shall claim such right in person before such

board; and on such claim being made, one of such board shall

audibly and publicly announce the name of the claimant; and

the ballot of such claimant shall remain in his own hands

until such board shall have decided to receive the same.

Sec. 40. And be it enacted, That any person who shall be

qualified to vote in such election shall be at liberty to chal

lenge the right to vote therein of any person claiming such

right.

Sec. 41. And be it enacted, That the judges of election,

respectively, shall, at such election, challenge every person

who shall claim to have a right to vote therein, whom they shall

know, suspect, or believe not to be qualified or entitled to vote

therein.

Sec. 42, And be it enacted, That if any person shall claim

to have attained the age of twenty-one years after the twen

tieth day of August next preceding such election, the chair

man of such board may forthwith tender to him an oath or

affirmation, in the following, or like form:
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“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that to the

best of your knowledge, information, and belief, you attained

the age of twenty-one years after the twentieth day of August

last,”

and if such person shall refuse to take the oath or affirmation,

so tendered to him, he shall be deemed and taken not to be

entitled to vote in such election.

Sec. 43. And be it enacted, That if any person shall be

challenged, as not qualified or entitled to vote, under the third

section of this act, the chairman of such board may forthwith

tender to the person so challenged an oath or affirmation, in

the following, or like form:

“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that you

have, prior to the first day of this election, paid a state or

county tax, which has been assessed against you in this town

ship, within two years next preceding this election,”

and if the person so challenged shall refuse to take the oath

or affirmation, so tendered to him, he shall be deemed and

taken not to be qualified or entitled to vote in such election,

unless he shall claim to be entitled to vote under the proviso

in the third section of this act, or shall prove that he has,

prior the first day of such election, paid some state or county

tax which shall have been assessed against him in this state

within two years next preceding such election; and no evi

dence thereof shall be received other than a receipt for the

same, given by an officer lawfully authorized to give such re

ceipt.

Sec. 44. And be it enacted, That if any person shall be

challenged, as not qualified or entitled to vote, the chairman

of such board may forthwith tender to the person so chal

lenged, either singly or in addition to either of the oaths or af.

firmations prescribed in the two preceding sections, an oath

or affirmation, in the following form:

“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that you

are a citizen of the United States; that you have resided in

this county one year next preceding this election, and not

elsewhere; that you are now a resident in this township;

that, as far as you know and verily believe, you are twenty

one years of age, and in all respects qualified to vote in this

election in this township; and that you have not voted else

where in this election,”

and if the person so challenged shall refuse to take the oath

or affirmation, so tendered to him, he shall be deemed and

taken not to be qualified or entitled to vote.

Sec. 45. And be it enacted, That if any person shall be

challenged, as not qualified or entitled to vote, and the per

son challenging him shall specify a ground of such challenge

to be, that the person so challenged is an alien, the chairman
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of such board may forthwith tender to him an oath or affirm

ation, in the following form:

“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that, to

the best of your knowledge, information, and belief, you was

born a citizen of the United States, and that you do not owe

allegiance to any foreign prince, potentate, state, or sove

reignty,”

and if the person so challenged shall refuse to take the oath

or affirmation, so tendered to him, he shall be deemed and

taken to be an alien, unless he shall produce, at the time of

claiming his vote, to such board a lawful certificate, issued

out and under the seal of some court of record having au

thority to admit aliens to the rights of a citizen of the United

States, showing, in case the person producing the same shall

claim to be the person named therein, that he has been ad

mitted to the rights of a citizen of the United States; or, in

case the person producing the same shall claim to have de

rived the rights of such citizen through the naturalization of

his parent, then that the person alleged to be such parent has

been admitted to the rights of such citizen; and in the former

case the chairman of such board shall tender to the person so

challenged an oath or affirmation, in the following form:

“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that you

are the person named in the certificate of naturalization which

you have produced to this board,”

and in the latter case an oath or affirmation, in the following

form :

“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), to the best

of your knowledge, information, and belief, that the person

named in the certificate of naturalization which you have

produced to this board was your parent, and that you were

at the time of the naturalization of your parent under the age

of twenty-one years, and resident in the United States,”

and if the person so challenged shall in either case refuse to

take the oath or affirmation, so tendered to him, he shall be

deemed and taken to be an alien.

Sec. 46. And be it enacted, That if any person shall be

challenged, as being under adjudicated guardianship, the per

son so challenged shall not be compelled to answer any ques

tion in relation to the alleged guardianship, nor shall any

evidence thereof be received, other than a copy of the order

appointing a guardian for such person, duly authenticated.

Sec. 47. And be it enacted, That the judges of election

shall in no case receive the vote of any person, unless they

shall be satisfied that such person is in all respects qualified

and entitled to vote; and, for the purpose of satisfying them

selves as to the right of any person who shall claim a right

to vote, they shall have power to examine such person,

and any other person or persons under oath or affirmation,

.
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touching such right, except as herein before restricted; and

if either of such judges shall receive, or assent to receive, the

vote of any person challenged without requiring such person

to take the oath or affirmation herein before prescribed, and

such person shall not be qualified and entitled to vote, such

judge so receiving, or assenting to receive such vote, shall be

deemed and taken to have received the same knowing it to

be illegal.

Sec. 48. And be it enacted, That on the first day of such

election, after proclamation shall have been made of the open

ing thereof, and immediately before proceeding to receive the

votes, such board shall, in an open and public manner, exhi

bit the ballot box, so that the by-standers may see that there

is nothing contained therein, and thereupon shut and lock the

the same, leaving open the aperture in the lid thereof.

Sec. 49. And be it enacted, That immediately after the

hour of seven o'clock in the afternoon of the first day of elec

tion, the said board shall count the names of voters in the poll

book, and write down the number thereof in words at length

in said poll-book, and each of the judges and the clerk shall

sign his name thereto; and the poll-book shall then be placed

in the ballot-box, and the same shall be shut and locked, and

the bar or bolt in the lid thereof placed and secured so as

to cover the aperture therein and to prevent the insertion in

the ballot-box of any ballot or other thing, and then deliver

ed to one of the judges of election, to be appointed by such

board for the purpose, who shall take and keep the same in

his possession and under his care until the opening of the elec

tion on the following day, without suffering any person, un

der any pretence, to have the same, and shall deliver the same

in the same state as when received by him, to such board, at

the opening of the election on the following day.

Sec 50. And be it enacted, That on the second day, as soon

as proclamation shall have been made of the opening of the

election, such board shall unlock and open the ballot-box, and

after taking therefrom the poll-book, shall shut and lock the

same, leaving open the aperture in the lid thereof; and, as

soon as the hour of seven o’clock in the evening shall arrive,

the board shall proceed, in an open and public manner, to es

timate and canvass the votes received, and shall complete the

same without any unnecessary delay, and, on completing the

same, shall audibly and publicly announce the result thereof,

particularly specifying the whole number of the names of the

voters in the poll-book, the name of each person for whom any

vote or votes shall have been given for any office or offices

to be filled at such election, and the number of votes given for

each person for the office or offices designated for him by

such votes.
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Sec. 51. And be it enacted, That before proceeding to the

estimate and canvass of the votes which shall have been re

ceived, the clerk of such board shall state in the poll-book,

immediately after the last name thereof, in words written at

full length, the whole number of the names of the voters, on

both days of election, in the poll-book, in the following, or like

form :

“ The whole number of the names of the persons whose

votes have been received during this election is ,”

filling up the blank in the form above given to conform to the

fact; and the judges of election, together with such clerk,

shall sign their names thereto, with their own hands.

Sec. 52. And be it enacted, That such board shall pro

ceed in canvassing and estimating the votes which shall have

been received, in the following manner: they shall first ascer

tain the number of the names of the voters in the poll-book,

and state the same in writing, for the purpose of a memoran

dum for their own use, and thereupon unlock and open the

ballot-box; the ballots contained therein shall then be taken

singly and separately therefrom by one of the judges of elec

tion, to be appointed by the board for that purpose; and such

judge shall, while each ballot shall remain in his hands, audi

bly and publicly read the same, and then, before taking ano

ther ballot from the box, shall deliver the same to another of

such judges, to be appointed by such board for the purpose,

to be examined and numbered , and such judge shall take and

examine the same, and thereupon, if he shall be satisfied that

the same has been correctly read, write on the back thereof

the number of such ballot, in the order in which the same

shall have been taken from the box,and then deliver the same

to the other and remaining one of such judges, to be examin

ed and strung; and such judge shall take and examine the

same, and if he shall be satisfied that the same has been cor

rectly read, shallstring the same in the order in which the same

shall be taken from the box and numbered, by means of a

needle and twine, to be provided for that purpose; and the

ballots shall be numbered from one onward; the clerk of such

board, under the inspection and direction of such board, shall

make a list of the names of all persons for whom one or more-

votes shall have been given, designating the otfice or offces

for which such person shall be voted for, and as each ballot

shall be read he shall write the figure 1 opposite the name of

each person whose name shall be contained therein, as desig

nated for any oHice;—when all the votes which shall have

been received shall have been read, examined, numbered and-

strung, as above directed, such board shall carefully and tru

ly cast up the votes given for each person for any oflice to

be filled at such election.
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In what cases Sec. 53. And be it enacted, That if, in canvassing and es

ba'll timating the votes, the number of ballots shall be found to

'" exceed the number of the names of the voters in the poll.
- book, then the ballots which shall remain in the box, after can

vassing and estimating as many ballots as there are of such

names, shall be deemed and taken to be null and of no effect;

if two or more ballots shall be found rolled or folded together,

or any ballot shall be wholly blank, and contain more names

for any office than there are persons to be elected to fill such

office, or have the name of any person thereon for whom no

Rejected bal. office is designated, or shall appear to the board to be fraud.

lots to be pre- ulent, then and in every such case the ballot shall be deemed
served. and taken to be null and of no effect; and in every case in

which a ballot shall be declared null and of no effect, the same

shall not, in any respect, be canvassed, estimated or number

ed, but one of the judges shall write thereon the word “re

jected,” and the same shall then be strung in the same man

ner in which the other ballots are directed to be strung, but

on a different twine.

Board to Sec. 54. And be it enacted, That as soon as the votes shall

make state be canvassed and estimated, the result thereof announced,

ment of elec- and the whole number of the names of the voters during such

'" election stated in the poll-book, as herein before directed, such
tified by all

£fboard shall proceed to make a statement of the result of such
election. election, which shall contain, in words written at full length,

the whole number of the names of the voters in the poll-book,

the name of each person for whom any vote or votes were

given for any office or offices to be filled at such election, and

the number of votes given for each person for the office or

offices designated for him in such vote or votes, and the num

ber of ballots (if any) declared null and of no effect; which

statement such board shall certify to be true, full and correct,

by a certificate appended to the same, which shall be signed

by each of the judges of election, with his own hand, in the

presence of the clerk of such board, and attested by the clerk

of such board, by signing his name thereto, with his own

hand.

Sec. 55. And be it enacted, That whenever, on either day

- of such election, before the close of the election on such day,

£" an adjournment shall be ordered by the board of election, they

£ of shall state in the poll-book, immediately after the last name

the board du therein, in words written at full length, the whole number of

ring the elec- the names of the voters in the poll-book, to which the judges
tion. and clerk shall sign their names, and shall unlock and open the

ballot-box, place and secure the bar and bolt in the lid thereof in

such a manner as to prevent the insertion in the ballot-box of

any ballot or other thing, place therein the poll-book, and shut

and lock the same; and when the period of adjournment shall
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have expired, such board shall unlock and open the ballot

box, take therefrom the poll-book, remove such bar or bolt,

so as to open the aperture in the lid thereof, and shut and

lock the same; and during every such adjournment the bal

lot-box shall remain in the possession and under the care of

one or more of the judges of election, or the clerk of such

board, to be appointed by such board for that purpose, who

shall keep the same during such adjournment in public view.

Sec. 56. And be it enacted That it shall be the duty of the

board of election, at every such election, immediately

after the close of the same on the second day, without

any adjournment or unnecessary delay, and in an open

and public manner, to canvass and estimate the votes

received, and to do all other acts and things directed

to be done by them at the close of the election; provi

ded, that such board may suspend their proceedings therein

from time to time, not longer than thirty minutes at any one

time, as occasion shall require; and in case the board shall

suspend their proceedings, as above mentioned, the ballot-box

shall be shut and locked during the period of such suspension,

the bar or bolt in the lid thereof being so placed and secured

as to cover the aperture therein, in the manner before direct

ed, and shall remain in public view in the presence and under

the care of two, at least, of the judges of election, or of one of

such judges and the clerk of such board, to be appointed for

that purpose by such board.

Sec. 57. And be it enacted, That each of the judges of elec

tion shall, at the opening of such election, on the first day

thereof, take one of the keys of the locks of the ballot-box,

and shall keep the same until a statement of the result there

of shall be made and certified, as herein before directed on

the second day thereof, and shall not during that time suffer

either of the other judges, or any other person, on any pre

tence to take or have the same; and in all cases in which

such board are directed to lock the ballot-box, each of the

locks thereof shall be locked by the judge who shall have the

key belonging thereto, as above directed.

Sec. 58. And be it enacted, That such board shall make,

or cause to be made, a copy of the statement of the result of

such election, and the certificate thereto, which shall be made

under the fifty-fourth section of this act, and each of the judges

shall sign his name thereto, with his own hand; and the clerk

of such board shall attest the signing of the same by such

judges, by signing his own name thereto, with his own hand.

Sec. 59. And be it enacted, That, as soon as the said state

ment, and the copy thereof, shall be made, certified, and sub

scribed, as is herein before directed, such board shall deliver to

the clerk thereof, such copy, the poll-book of the election, and
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Additional
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the ballots which shall‘ have been received-there'in, as well as

those which shall have been deemed and taken to be null and

of no effect as those which shall have been estimated and

canvassed; and if such clerk shall be the clerk of the town

ship in which the -election shall have been held, he shall, as

the clerk of such township, preserve such copy, the poll-book.

and the ballots so delivered to him, among the_papers of such

township in his possession, and deliver over the same to his

successor, to be by him preserved in the same manner; and

if the clerk of such board shall not be the clerk of such town

ship, he shall, within two days next after the second day of

such election, deliver the same to the clerk of such township,

to be by him preserved and delivered over to his successor,

as above directed; and every such copy and poll-book in the

possession of the clerk of any township shall be open and

subject to the inspection of every person who shall apply to

such clerk for that purpose.

Sec. 60. And be it enacted, That whenever an election

shall be held for the choice of a member or members of the

house ofireprescntatives, or electors of president and vice

president, such board shall make, or cause to be made, an

additional copy of the statement of the result of such election,

and of the certificate thereto, which copy they shall certify

and subscribe as is herein before directed, and shall enclose,

seal up, and transmit by the same mail, to the secretary of

this state, within five days next after such election, directing-

the same in the folllowing manner:

“ To the Secretary of State of New Jersey,

Trenton, New Jersey,"

and the secretary of state, on receiving such copy, shall forth

with file the same in his oflice as an oflicial paper.

Sec. 61. And be it_;enacted, That in all elections which

shall be held under the fourteenth section of this act, the board

of election shall make a statement of the result thereof, and a

certificate to the same, in the following, or like form:

“ A statement of the result of an election held in the town

ship of in the county of , on

the - days of October, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and , for a member

of the legislative council, members of the general assembly,a

sherifi“, and three coroners, for said county ;—the wholenum

her of the names on the poll-list is

The whole number of ballots rejected is

For member of the legislative council,

received

received

votes;

votes ;
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For members of the general assembly,
received votes;

received votes;

For sheriff, -

received votes;

received voteS ;

For coroners,

received votes;

received Votes.

“We do certify, that the foregoing is a true, full and correct

statement of the result of the election above mentioned, and

that the same exhibits the whole number of the names on the

poll-book, and of the ballots rejected, the name of each per

son for whom any vote or votes were given for any office

designated for him in such vote or votes, and the number of

votes given for each person for the office or offices so desig

nated for him.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands respec

tively, this day of October, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and

Judges

o

Election.

ATTEST, Clerk.”

erk.”

Making under each head a list of the names of all the persons

for whom any vote or votes were given for the office or offices

designated therein, and stating opposite to the same, in words

written at full length, as before directed, the number of votes

given for each person for such office or offices, and filling up all

other blanks in the form above given to conform to the facts of

the case; and in every other election which shall be held under

this act, the board of election shall make a statement of the

result thereof, and a certificate to the same, in a form similar

to that above given, as far as the nature of such election will

admit.

Sec. 62. And be it enacted, That the board of election

in each township, in any such election, shall appoint one of

the judges of election in such township to attend the meeting

of the board of county canvassers for such election in the

county in which such township shall be situated, as a mem.

ber thereof, and shall deliver to the judge who shall have been

so appointed, the original statement of the result of such elec

tion in such township, which shall have been made, certified,

and subscribed as herein before directed; and it shall be the

duty of the judges of election, who shall have been so appoint

ed, to'" the meeting of the board of county canvassers

2
*
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/

for such election in the county in which they shall have been

appointed as members thereof.

Board of Sec. 63. And be it enacted, That the judges of election

county can to whom the original statements of the result of such election

vassers, how in the townships to which they respectively belong shall have

constituted been delivered, as directed in the preceding section of this

act, shall constitute the board of county canvassers for such

election in the county in which such township shall be situ

ated; and the clerk of such county shall be the clerk of such

board.

- - - Sec. 64. And be it enacted, That the major part of the

£ judges who shall have been appointed to attend the meeting

£" of such board, as members thereof, shall be sufficient to con

the county, if stitute such board; and if the clerk of the county shall be ab

P'en to be sent from such meeting, at the time appointed therefor; such
clerk. board shall appoint some other fit person to be the clerk of such

board, and the person who shall be so appointed shall be deem

ed and taken, in all respects, to be the clerk of such board.

Time and Sec. 65. And be it enacted, That such board shall meet

£e on the Friday next after such election, at twelve o'clock,

ing of county noon, of that day, at the court house of such county, and at that

canvassers. hour, without any delay, the members of such board who shall

be then present shall proceed to choose one of their number,

who shall be the chairman thereof; and as soon as such chair

man shall be appointed, it shall be the duty of such chairman

to administer to each of the other members and of each of

the other members to take an oath or affirmation, in the fol

lowing form :

oath of coun. “You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that you

ty canvassers, will faithfully and impartially execute the duties of a member

of this board of canvassers according to law;”

and thereupon one of the members of such board, to be ap

pointed by such board for that purpose, shall administer to

such chairman and such chairman shall take an oath or af.

firmation, in the same form as that taken by the other mem

bers of such board.

Sec. 66. And be it enacted, That if the clerk of such coun

''' ty shall be absent at such meeting, at the time appointed
clerk of t , - -

#" therefor, the board shall forth with, after the oaths or affirma

county can tions shall have been administered and taken, as directed in

Vassers. the preceding section of this act, proceed to appoint a fit

person to be the clerk of such board; and before proceeding

to canvass and estimate the votes in such county, the chair

man of the board shall administer to the clerk thereof, and

the clerk thereof shall take an oath or affirmation, in the fol

lowing form:

“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that you
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will faithfully execute the duties of clerk of this board accord

to law.”

Sec. 67. And be it enacted, That as soon as the clerk of

such board shall have been sworn or affirmed, as directed in

the preceding section of this act, the judges of election who

shall be present and constitute such board, shall produce the

original statements which shall have been delivered to them,

respectively, as herein before directed, and lay the same be

fore such board; and such board shall then forthwith proceed

to make two statements of the result of such election in such

county, each of which statements shall contain the whole

number of the names of the voters in the poll-books of the

townships, respectively, and of the ballots rejected, the names

of all the persons for whom any vote or votes shall have been

given for any office or offices to be filled by such election, and

the whole number of votes which shall have been given for

each person for any such office or offices, mentioning the office

or offices for which each person shall have been designated;

and shall particularly contain the name of each township, the

number of the names of the voters on the poll-books of the

townships, respectively, and of the ballots rejected, the number

of votes given in each township for each person for whom

any vote or votes shall have been given for any such office,

mentioning the office or offices for which each person shall

have been designated; and in such statement the name of

each person for whom any vote or votes shall have been

given, the whole number of votes which shall have been given

for each person, and the name of each township, shall be

in words written at full length; and the number of the names

on the poll-book of each township, the number of votes which

shall have been given for each person in each township for

each office, and the whole number of votes on the poll-books

of the several townships, and of the ballots rejected, may be

in figures; and each of such statements shall be certified to

be true and correct, by a certificate which shall be appended

to the same; and the chairman of such board shall sign his

name thereto, with his own hand, in the presence of the clerk

of such board, and such clerk shall attest the signing of the

same by such chairman, by signing his name thereto, with

his own hand.

Sec. 68. And be it enacted, That such board shall deliver

one of the statements which shall have been inade, certified

and subscribed, as directed in the preceding section of this

act, to the clerk of the county, who shall forthwith file the

same in his office as an official paper; and the chairman of

such board shall enclose and seal up the other thereof, and

deliver or safely transmit the same, so enclosed and sealed

up, to the secretary of this state, so that such secretary shall

receive the same at Trenton within seven days next after the
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meeting of such board ; and the secretary of state, on receiv

ing such statement, shall forthwith file the same in his ofiice

as an oflicial paper. -

Sec. 69. And be it enacted, That if any one of the judges

who shall have been appointed to attend the meeting ofsuch

board for any county, as a member thereof shall be unable

to attend such meeting on the day appointed therefor, he shall

at or before the hour of twelve o’clock, noon of that day, do

liver or safely transmit to the clerk of such county the origi

nal statement ofthe result of the election, vthich shall have

been delivered to him as herein before directed.

Sec. 70. And be it enacted, That if, on the day appointed

for the meeting of such board, a major part of such board

shall not attend at the court house of such countv at the hour

-oftwelve o’clock, noon, of that day, or if at that time the

statements of the result of such election from every township

in such county shall not be produced, the canvassers then

present shall adjourn to some convenient hour on the next

day; and at the hour to which such adjournment shall have

been ordered, the canvassers then present, whether or not

they shall be a major part ol the whole, shall organize them

selves as a board, and proceed as herein before directed.

Sec. 71. And be it enacted, That the clerk of such county

shall produce and lay before such board all such statements

as shall have been delivered to him at or before the hour of

twelve o’clock, noon, of the Friday next after such election,

as herein before directed; and if on that day

shall not have been organized, because the statements from

every township have not been produced, then such clerk

shall forthwith, by a special messenger, or otherwise, at the

expense of such county, obtain such statement or statements

as shall be deficient, in time to be produced to such board at

their next meeting. and for this purpose either the original

statement or the copy thereof, directed to be delivered to the

clerk of the township in which such original statement shall

have been made, shall he suflicient; and the clerk of such

board_ shall produce and lay before such board, at their meet

ing on the next day, all such statements and certified copies

as he shall have obtained, as above directed.

Sec. 72. And be it enacted, That all the proceedings of

such board shall be open and public. and the dccisiou0ofa

major part ofthe members thereof, who shall be present at

the meeting thereof, shall be deemed and taken to he the de

cision of such board; and ifany member of such board shall

*7 dissent from a decision of the board, and shall desire to pro

tect himself against any consequences which may result from

such decision, he shall state his dissent in writing. and deliver

the same to the clerk of such- county, who shall file the same

in his ofiice. -

such boa rd,
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Sec. 73. And be it enacted, That all the statements Papers of the

and copies of statements, which shall be produced and laid 'd to be

before such board, shall by such board be delivered to the£
clerk of such county, and shall be by him filed in his office county.

as official papers.

Sec. 74. And be it enacted, That the statement and cer

tificate which sl:all be made, as is herein before directed, shall

in case of an election for a member of the legislative council,

members of the general assembly, a sheriff and coroners, or

any of them, be in the following, or like form:

“A statement of the result of an election held in the coun-£

ty of on the days of October, in the tificate of

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and , county board

to elect a member of the legislative council, members of the of canvassers.

general assembly, a sheriff and coroners of said county, made

by the board of county canvassers for the said county.

Names of persons Names of townships, and the number Whole no

voted for, and of votes given for each person in each of votes in l of votes

the offices desig- township, the county. rec’d by

nated for each. each per

Son.

Whole no.

For member

of council.

For members

of assembly.

f

For sheriff.

For coroners.

Number of

nameS On

the poll

book of

each town

ship.

Number of

ballots reject

ed.

“I do hereby certify, that the foregoing is a true, full, and
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correct statement of the result of the election above mention

ed, as the same is exhibited by the statements produced and

laid before the board of county canvassers according to law,

and that the same exhibits the number of the names of the

voters in the poll-books of the townships respectively, and of

the ballots rejected; the whole number of the names of the

voters in the poll-books of the several townships, the maine of

each person for whom any vote or votes were given, the

number of votes given for each person in each township, and

the whole number of votes given for each person for each

office designated for him, as they appear by the statements so

produced and laid before the said board.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this

day of in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and

l Chairman

of the Board of

- ) Canvassens.

ATTEST, Clerk.”

And the blanks in the form above given shall be filled up to

conform to the facts of the case; and the statement and cer

tificate which shall be made in the case of an election of

member or members of the house of representatives of the

United States, or of electors of president and vice president

of the United States, shall be in a form similar to that above

given, as far as the nature of the election will admit.

Sec. 75. And be it enacted, That the board of county

canvassers, in case the election shall have been held for a

member of the legislative council, and members of the gene

ral assembly, a sheriff and coroners, or for any such officer,

shall proceed to determine the person or persons who shall by

the greatest number of votes have been duly elected to the

office or offices for which he or they shall have been desig

nated, as is herein before directed; and thereupon such board

shall make a statement of their determination, which shall be

certified to be true and correct, by a certificate which shall

be appended to the same, and signed by the chairman of such

board, with his own hand, in the presence of the clerk of

such board; and the clerk of such board shall attest the sign

ing of the same by such chairman, by signing his name there

to, with his own hand; and the statement of such determina

tien and the certificate thereto, so made and subscribed, shall

be annexed to the statement which shall have been made,"

certified and subscribed, as herein before directed, and shall

be delivered therewith to the clerk of the county, and shall

by him be filed in his office as an official paper.

Sec. 76. And be it enacted, That the statement of the de

termination of such board, in case of a stated election for a
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member of the legislative council, members of the general as-Form of the

sembly, a sheriff and coroners, shall be in the following, or "''
like form: :*

“A statement of the determination of the board of county

canvassers relative to an election held in the county of -

on the days of Octo

ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

, for the election of a member of the legis

lative council, members of the general assembly of this state,

and a sheriff and coroners for said county for the ensuing

year.

The said board do determine that at the said election

was duly elected a member of the legislative

council of this state; duly elected members

of the generalassembly; was duly elected

sherifi’; and were duly elected coroners, for

said county.

I do certify that the foregoing is a true, full and correct

statement of the determination of the board of canvassers,

therein mentioned. *

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this

- day of October, in the year of our Lord one thou

sand eight hundred and

- Chairman

of the Board of

Canvassers.

ATTEST, Clerk.” -

And in the case of a special election to fill a vacancy or va

cancies in the legislative council or general assembly, or in

the office of sheriff the statement of the determination of such

board, and the certificate thereof, shall be in a form similar to

that above given, as far as the nature of the case will admit.

, Sec. 77. And be t enacted, That the board of county Ground

canvassers, in the case of an election for a member of the£h

legislative council, members of the general assembly, a sheriff statements

and coroners, or any of them, for any county, shall make the are to te

statement of the result thereof, and their determination as to "unded.

the person or persons who shall be elected therein; and in all

other cases shall make the statement of the result of the elec

tion in such county upon, and only upon, the statements which

shall be produced and laid before the board, as directed in

this act, by the members thereof, respectively, to whom such

statements shall have been delivered, and the statements and

copies of statements which shall be produced and laid before

them by the clerk of such county, as is herein before directed.

Sec. 78. And be it enacted, That the clerk of such coun

ty shall make as many copies of the statement of the deter
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mination of such board, and the certificate appended thereto,

in the case of an election for a member of the legislative

council, members of the general assembly, a sheriff and

coroners, or any of them, as there shall be persons declared

to be elected, and shall certify such copies to be true, full and

correct, by a certificate appended to each of them, and shall

sign his name thereto, with his own hand, and affix thereto

the seal of the county, and shall without delay deliver one of

the same to each person who shall be so elected.

Sec. 79. And be it enacted, That the clerk of such county

shall make out a copy of such statement of the determination

of such board, and the certificate appended thereto, and cer

tify the same in the manner directed in the preceding section

of this act, enclose and seal up the same, and transmit the

same, so enclosed and sealed up, to the secretary of this

state at Trenton, within five days next after the meeting of

such board; and the said secretary shall file the same in his

office as an official paper. -

Sec. 80. And be t enacted, That when any person who

shall at any such election have been elected to the office of

sheriff or coroner, shall produce before the governor such a

certified copy as is above mentioned, to which there shall be

added the certificate of six freeholders of the county in which

such election shall have been held, certifying that such person

has been so elected, the governor shall forthwith commission

such person as such sheriff or coroner; and the certificate of

such freeholders shall be in the following, or like form:

“We, six freeholders of the county of

do hereby certify, that is duly elected

of the said county for the ensuing year.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands, re

spectively, this day of , in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ; provided

always, that nothing in this section contained shall be con

strued to render unnecessary the certificate of the judges of

the court of common pleas required by the fifth section of

“An act concerning sheriffs,” passed the eighteenth day of

March, seventeen hundred and ninety-six.

Sec. 81. And be it enacted, That in case of any election

for one or more members of the house of representatives, or

for members of the house of representatives and electors of

president and vice president, if it shall so happen that the se

cretary of state shall not, on or before the seventh day after

the time appointed for the meeting of the board of canvassers

in the several counties, have received the statements of the

result of such election in every county, which are herein be

fore directed to be delivered or transmitted to him by the

chairman of such board, such secretary shall forthwith, by a
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special messenger or otherwise, obtain such statement or state

ments as are deficient, and for this purpose the original state

ment, directed to be filed by the clerk of the county in which

such statement shall have been made, shall be sufiicient; and

whenever and so soon as such secretary shall receive or ob

tain any statement of the result of such election in any county,

in the manner herein before provided for, he shall ascertain

whether or not such statement includes the statement ofthe re

sult of such election in every township of such county; and

if it shall appear to him that the statement of the result of

such election in any such township is not eiglkibited by, or in

cluded in, the statement ofthe result of such election in such

county, he shall forthwith ascertain whether or not a copy of

the statement of the result of such election in such township

has been received in his ofiice, as provided for by this act,

and if it shall appeamto him that such copy has not been so

received, he shall forthwith, by a special messenger or other

wise, obtain such copy, and for this purpose the original state

ment directed to be filed by the clerk of such county, or the

copy thereof, directed to be filed by the clerk of such town

ship, shall be sufiicient; and such secretary shall,on the twen

tieth day next after the second day of such election, produce

and lay before the board of state canvassers all such state

ments and copies as shall relate to such election which shall

have been received or obtained by him, as herein before pro

vided for.

See. 82. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of

the governor to attend a.t Trenton, on the twentieth day next

after the second day of such election, and to summon to at

tend him, on that day, four or more of the members of the le

gislative council, for the purpose of canvassing and estimating

the votes given for each person for whom any vote or votes

shall have been given for any oflice or offices to be filled at

such election, and of determining and declaring the person

or persons who shall, by the greatest number of votes, have

been duly elected to such office or oflices; and it shall be the
duty of such members of the legislative council asishall be

summoned, to attend at Trenton on that day, for that purpose.

Sec. 83. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of can
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determining and declaring the person or persons who shall

have been elected at such election, the governor and the

members of the legislative council, who shall have been sum

moned as aforesaid, shall meet in the chamber of the legisla

tive council, or some some other convenient place at Trenton,

at the hour of two o’clock in the afternoon of the day ap

pointed for that purpose, and shall constitute a board of state
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canvassers, and the governor shall be the chairman thereof,

and the secretary of this state shall be the clerk thereof.

Sec. 84. And be it enacted, That the chairman of such

board, as soon as the same shall have met, shall administer to

each member thereof, and each member thereof shall take an

oath or affirmation, in the following form:

“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that you

will faithfully and impartially execute the duties of a member

of this board, according to law.”

And thereupon one of the members of such board, to be ap

pointed by such board for that purpose, shall administer to

the chairman thereof an oath or affirmation, in the same form

as that which shall have been taken by the other members of
such board. l

Sec. 85. And be it enacted, That if the secretary of state

shall be absent at such meeting, at the time appointed there

for, such board shall forthwith, after the oaths or affirmations

shall have been administered and taken, as directed in the

preceding section of this act, proceed to appoint a fit person

to be the clerk of such board; and before proceeding to can

vass and estimate the votes, the chairman of such board shall

administer to the clerk thereof, and such clerk shall take an

oath or affirmation, in the following form:

“You do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that you

will faithfully execute the duties of clerk of this board.”

Sec. 86. And be it enacted, That such board shall con

sist of at least five persons, including the chairman thereof,

and if a number of the members of the legislative council, who

shall have been summoned as members of such board, suffi

cient to constitute such board, shall not attend the meeting

thereof, it shall be the duty of the governor to summon, as

members of such board, as many fit persons who shall possess

the qualifications required for members of the legislative

council, as shall be necessary to complete the number requir
ed to constitute such board. •

Sec. 87. And be it enacted, That, as soon as such board

shall have been organized, and the members and clerk thereof

sworn or affirmed, the secretary of state shall produce and

lay before such board all such statements and copies as relate

to such election which he shall have received or obtained,

and such board shall then forthwith proceed to make a state

ment of the result of such election in the state, which state

ment shall contain the whole number of the names of the

voters in all the poll-books in the state, the names of all the

persons for whom any vote or votes shall have been given

for any office or offices to be filled at such election, and the

whole number of the votes which shall have been given to
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each person for any such office or offices, mentioning the

office or offices for which each person shall have been de.

signated; and shall contain the name of each county, the

number of names in the poll-books in the counties, respective

ly, the number of votes given for each person in each county

for any such office or offices; and in such statement the

name of each person for whom any vote or votes shall have

been given, the whole number of votes given for each person,

and the name of each county, shall be in words written at

full length; and the whole number of the names of the voters

in all the poll-books in the state, the number of the names in

the poll-books in the counties, respectively, and the number of

votes given for each person in each county, may be in

figures; and such statement shall be certified to be true and

correct by a certificate which shall be appended to the same;

and the chairman of such board shall sign his name thereto,

with his own hand, in the presence of the clerk of the board,

and such clerk shall attest the signing of the same by such

chairman, by signing his name thereto, with his own hand;

and the statement and certificate appended thereto, which

shall be made as above directed, shall be made in a form

similar to that given in the seventy-fourth section of this act,

as far as the nature of such election will admit; and when

the statement and certificate above mentioned shall have been

made and subscribed, such board shall proceed to determine

the person or persons who shall, by the greatest number of

votes, have been duly elected to the office or offices for which

he or they shall have been designated; and thereupon such

board shall make a statement of their determination, and such

statement shall be certified to be true and correct, by a cer.

tificate which shall be appended to the same; and the chair

man of such board shall sign his name thereto, with his own

hand, in the presence of the clerk thereof, and such clerk shall

attest the signing of the same by such chairman, by signing

his name thereto, with his own hand; and the statement of

such determination, and the certificate appended thereto, so

made and subscribed, shall be made in a form similar to that

given in the seventy-sixth section of this act, as far as the na

ture of such election will admit, and shall be annexed to the

statement of the result of such election and the certificate

appended thereto, so made and subscribed as above mention

ed; and both of such statements and certificates shall forth.

with, after the completion of the same, be delivered to the

secretary of state, who shall, as soon as the same shall be

delivered to him, file the same in his office as official papers.

Sec. 88. And be it enacted, That if the secretary of state

shall neglect to produce and lay before such board all such

statements and copies as shall have been received or obtained
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by hirri, or shall withhold any such statement or copy, the

chairman of such board shall forthwith summon such secre

tary to appear before such board to produce and lay before

the board such statement or copy, as he shall have neglected

to produce and lay before such board or shall have withheld;

and thereupon such secretary shall forthwith produce and lay

the same before such board.

See. 89. And beit enacted, That such board shall make ..

the statement of the result of such election in the state, and

their determination as to the person or persons who shall

have been elected therein, upon, and only upon, the state

ments of the result ofsuch election, or the copies ofsuch state

ments, which shall have been made by the board of county

canvassers in the several counties, and produced and laid be

fore such board; provided, that ifit shall appear, by any such

statement from any county, that the statement of the result of

such election in any township of such county is not exhibited by

or included in such statement, such board shall give full force

and effect to the statement of the result of such election in

such township, or the copy of such statement which shall be

produced and laid before such board by the secretary of state,

as is herein before directed.

Sec. 90. And be it enacted, That the proceedings of such

board shall be open and public, and the decision of a majority

ofthe members thereof shall be deemed and taken to be the

decision thereof; and if any member of such board shall dis

sent from such decision, and shall desire to protect himself

against any consequences which may result from such de

cision, he shall state his dissent in writing, and deliver the

same to the secretary of state, who shall file the same in his

oflice.

Sec. 91. And be it enacted, That all the statements and

copies of statements, which shall have been produced and laid

before such board, shall be delivered to the secretary of state,

and be by him filed in his oflice as official papers. -

Sec. 92. And be it enacted, That the secretary of state

shall make as many copies of the statement of the determina

tion of such board, and the certificate thereto, as there shall

be persons thereby declared to be elected, and shall certify

such copies to be true, full and correct, by a certificate ap

pended to each of them, and shall sign his name thereto, with

his own hand, and aflix thereto the seal ofthe state, and shall,

without delay, deliver one of the same to each of the persons

who shall be so elected.

Sec. 93. And be it enacted, That in case of an election for

one or more members of the house of representatives, the
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secretary of state shall prepare a general certificate of the

election of such member or members, and lay the same be.

fore the governor, who shall sign his name thereto, with his

own hand, in the presence of such secretary; and such secre

tary shall attest the signing of the same by the governor, by

signing his name thereto, with his own hand; and shall there

upon affix the seal of the state thereto, and transmit the same

forthwith to the clerk of the said house of representatives, if

they shall then be in session, and if not in session, then at their

first meeting; and in case of an election for electors of presi

dent and vice president of the United States, such secretary

shall prepare a general certificate of the election of such elec

tors, and lay the same before the governor, who shall sign his

name thereto, with his own hand, in the presence of such se

cretary; and such secretary shall attest the signing of the

same by the governor, by signing his name thereto, with his

own hand, and shall thereupon affix the seal of the state there

to, and deliver the same to the president of the college of elec

tors of this state, on the day, and at the time and place ap

pointed for the meeting of such college.

Sec 94. And be it enacted, That the legislative council and

general assembly shall convene and hold their sessions in the

state house, at Trenton, and shall commence their session on

the fourth Tuesday of October next after they shall have been

elected; and in the organization of each house the certified

copies of the statements of determination made under the di

rection of the seventy-eighth section of this act shall be deem

ed and taken to be prima facie evidence of the right of the

persons therein mentioned to seats in the houses, respectively,

to which they will have been so determined to be elected.

Sec. 95. And be it enacted, That the electors of president

and vice president shall convene in the state house, at Tren

ton, on the first Wednesday of December next after the elec

tion at which they shall have been elected, and constitute an

electoral college, at the hour of three o'clock in the afternoon

of that day, and, after choosing a president and secretary from

their own body, shall proceed to perform the duties required

of them by the constitution and laws of the United States.

Sec. 96. And be it enacted, That the clerk or judge of

election of any township, the clerk or chairman of the board

of canvassers of any county, or any other person who shall

be in possession of any statement, or copy of any statement

which shall have been made and subscribed under the pro

visions of this act, shall forthwith, on application by any mes

senger who shall have been despatched for the same by the

secretary of state, deliver to such messenger such statement

or copy; and the clerk or judge of election of any township,

or any other person who shall be in possession of any state
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ment or copy of any statement,- which shall have been made

and subscribed under the provisions of this act, shall forth

with, on application by any messenger who shall have been

despatched for the same by the clerk of such county, deliver

to such messenger such statement or copy; and such mes

senger, in either case, shall be commissioned as such in writ

ing, under the hand and ofiicial seal of the ofiicers by whom

he shall have been despatched, and shall exhibit his commis

sion to the person to whom he shall apply for such statement

or copy, and when he shall have obtained such statement or

copy, shall forthwith deliver the same to the oflicer who shall

have despatched him. -

Sec. 97. And be _it enacted, Thatthe board of election,

in each township, the board of county canvassers, in each

county, and the board of state canvassers, shall, respectively,

possess full power and authority to maintain regularity and

order, and to enforce obedience to their lawful commands

during their sessions, respectively; and if any person shall

refuse to obey the lawful command of any such board,or, by

disorderly conduct in their hearing or presence, shall inter

rupt or disturb their proceedings, they may, by an order in

writing, signed by the chairman and attested by the clerk of

such board, commit the person‘so offending to the common

jail of the county in which they shall have met, for a period

not exceeding thirty days; and such order shall be executed

by any sheriff or constable to whom the same shall be deliv

ered, or, if a sheriff or constable shall not be present. or re

fuse to act, by any other person who shall be deputed by such

board, in writing; and the keeper of such jail shall receive

the person so committed, and safely keep him for such time

as shall be mentioned in the commitment.

Sec. 98. And be it enacted, That if any person shall in

tend to contest the right of any person who shall have been

-declared at any such election to be duly elected a member of

the legislative council, a member of the general assembly,

or a member of the house of representatives of the United

States, to a seat in the house of which he shall have been

declared to be elected a member, the person so intending

shall, within thirty days next after the second day of such

election, give notice in writing of such intention to the person

whose seat he shall intend to contest, which notice shall be

delivered to such person, or shall be left open at his usual

place of residence, with one of the family above the age of

fourteen years; and such notice shall particularly set forth

the ground or grounds on which such seat will be contested.

Sec. 99. And be it enacted, That the judges of the court

of common pleas, the commissioners to take bail and afiidavit

in_.the supreme court, and the masters in chancery, respec
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tively, shall have power, and are hereby required, at any time,

on application to them by any person who shall intend to

contest the right of any person to a seat as above mentioned,

or whose right to a seat shall be contested, to issue a sub

poena or subpcanas to any person or persons whose testimony

the person so applying shall be desirous to take, and to ap

point some time, not less than ten, nor more than twenty days

after such application shall be made to him, and some place

for the examination of such person or persons; provided, that

no such oflicer shall issue any such subpcena, or appoint such

time, unless he shall be satisfied that such notice has been

given as is directed in the preceding section of this act.

Sec. 100. And be it enacted, That when such time and

place shall have been appointed, the person who shall have

made such application shall forthwith give at least eight

days’ notice of such time and place, and of the name of the

oflicer who is to take the testimony, to the opposite part -;

which notice shall be in writing, and shall contain the name

or names of the witness or witnessesintended to be examined,

and shall be given in the same manner as the notice mention

ed in the ninety-eighth section of this act is directed to be

given.

Sec. 101. And be it enacted, That, at the time and place

which shall have been so appointed, the oflicer appointing

them shall attend and take the deposition or depositions of

such person or persons as shall appear before him; which de

position or depositions shall be taken in writing, and shall be

in the hand-writing ofsuch oflicer, or ofthe person or persons,

respectively, who shall be examined, and shall be signed by

the person or persons, respectively, who shall be examined ;

provided, that such ofiicer shall not proceed to take the testi

mony of any person, unless he shall be satisfied that such no

tice has been given as is herein before directed, and that he

shall take the testimony of no other person than such as shall

be mentioned in such notice; and that no testimony shall be

taken which shall not relate to- some ground of contest speci

fied in the notice which shall have been given, as is herein

before directed. ‘ -

Sec. 102. And be it enacted, That the ofiicer who shall

take any such deposition or depositions, shall certify the same

under his hand, and shall enclose, seal up, and transmit or

deliver the same, in case the intended contest shall relate to a

seat in the legislative council, to the vice president of that

body; in case it shall relate to a seat in the general assembly,

then to the speaker of that body; and in case it shall relate

to a seat in the house of representatives of the United States,

then to the speaker of that body.
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Sec. 103. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of

every person upon whom a subpcena, issued under and by

virtue of this act, shall have been served. and to whom the

lawful fees shall have been paid or tendered, to obey the com

mand of such subpcena, under the penalty of fifty dollars, to

be sued for and recovered, with costs, in an action of debt,

before any court of competent jurisdiction, by the person on

whose application such subpcena shall have been issued; pro

nided always, that no person shall, in any case, be required

to attend any such examination as a witness, out of the county

in which he resides.

Sec. 104. And be it enacted. That no person shall make,

lay, or deposit any hot, wager, or stake, to be decided by the

result of any such eletion by the election or defeat of one or

more persons at such election, or by any contingency con

nected with or growing out of any such election; and all

contracts for or on account of any money, property, or thing

in action, so bet, wagered, or staked, shall be void ; and any

person who shall pay, deliver, or deposit any money, proper

ty, or thing in action upon the event of any bet, wager, or

stake prohibited by this section, may sue for and recover the

same of the winner or winners, or person or persons, to whom

the same, or any part thereof, shall have been paid or deliver

ed, or with whom the same. or any part thereof, shall have

been deposited, whether he or they shall have been a stake

holder or stakeholders, or other person or persons, whether

or not the same shall have been paid over by such stakehold

er, or whether or not such bet, wager, or stake shall have

been lost.

Sec. 105. And be it enacted, That if any person shall be

guilty of wilful and corrupt false swearing or atfirming, or by

any means shall wilfully and corruptly suborn or procure any

person to swear or aflirm falsely, as aforesaid, in taking any

oath, afiirmation, or deposition prescribed or authorized by

this act, he shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a high

misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by

fine or imprisonment, at hard labour, or both, at the discre

tion ofthe court before which such conviction shall be had,

and be deemed and taken to be an incompetent witness there

after for any purpose within this state, until such time as the

judgment of such court, given against him therefor, shall be

reversed ; provided, that in no case s_hall such fine exceed the

sum of eight hundred dollars, or such imprisonment the term

ofscven years.

Sec. 106. And be it enacted. That no person shall in any

way, directly or indirectly, offer, promise, procure, confer,

accept, receive, or take any money, property, thing in action,

victuals, drink, preferment, or other consideration, by way of
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fee, reward, gift, or gratuity for giving, or refusing to give,

any vote in any such election; nor shall any person, at any

such election, by menace or other corrupt means or device,

directly or indirectly attempt to influence any person in giv

ing, or refusing to give, his vote therein, or to deter or dis

suade any person from giving his vote therein, or to disturb,

hinder, persuade, threaten, or intimidate any person in giving

his vote therein; nor shall any person, at any such election,

knowingly and wilfully make any false assertion, or propagate

any false report, concerning any person who shall be a can

didate thereat, which shall have a tendency to prevent his

election, or with a view thereto; nor shall any olficer or

other person summon, call out, or request any company or

body of militia to appear, parade, or exercise on the day of

any such election, except in case of invasion or insurrection.

Sec. 107. And be it énacted, That if any person shall be

guilty of any act forbidden or declared to be unlawful by the

preceding section of this act, he shall be deemed and taken

to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof,

shall be punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, at the dis

cretion ofthe court before which such conviction shall be had;

provided, that in no case shall such fine exceed the sum of

two hundred and fifty dollars, or such imprisonment the term

of six months.

Sec. 108. And be it enacted, That if any person, who

shall have voted in any such election in any township, shall

offer himself a second time as a voter in the same, or any

other township. in such election, he shall be deemed and taken

to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof,

shall be punished by fine or imprisonment at hard labor, or

both, at the discretion of the court before which such convic

tion shall be had; provided, that in no case shall such fine

exceed the sum of five hundred dollars, or such imprisonment

the term of one year.

See. 109. And be it enacted, That between the twentieth

day of May, and the twentieth day of August next, and in

each and every year thereafter, it shall be lawful for every

inhabitant of this state, who shall be liable to have assessed

against him any state or county tax, to make known to the

assessor of the township in which he shall reside the fact of

such liability; and if any assessor shall omit to assess any

state or county tax against any person who shall be liable to

be assessed, and shall have made known the fact of such

liability, as above directed, such assessor shall be deemed and

taken to have knowingly and wilfully omitted to assess such

person; provided, that nothing in this section shall be con

strued to relieve any assessor fromthe duty of assessing every

person liable to be‘ assessed, as heretofore directed by .law.
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Sec. 110. And be it enacted, That if any assessor shall

knowingly and wilfully omit to assess any state or county

tax against any person liable to be assessed therefor, he shall

be deemed and taken to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and for

every such omission he shall beliable to a fine, not exceeding

one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment, not exceeding six

months, or both.

Sec. 111. Andbe it enacted, That the collectors, justices

ofthe peace and constables in each township, shall, upon the

receipt of any state or county tax from any person, and upon

the request of such person, deliver to him a receipt for the

same, specifying his name, the time of such payment, and

the year in which such tax shall be assessed.

Sec. 112. And be it- enacted, That if any judge of elec

tion shall, atany election held in pursuance ofthis act, know

ingly and wilfully receive, or assent to receive, the vote of

any person who is not by law entitled and qualified to vote

at such election, or shall wilfully and designedly make or sign

any false or untrue statement or certificate of the result of

any such election, or suppress, destroy, withhold, mutilate,

change, or alter any such statement or certificate, or any

copy thereof, made in pursuance of this act; or if any clerk

of any such election shall knowingly and wilfully make any

false or untrue entry in any poll-book, or sign or attest any

false or untrue statement or certificate of the result of any

such election, or copy thereof, or shall, in canvassing and es

timating the votes received at any such election, wilfully and

corruptly write any figure or mark opposite the name of any

person voted for at such election, or refuse or omit to write any

such figure or mark, when he is by this act required so to do;

-or if any judge of election, who shall be appointed to attend

any meeting of the board of county canvassers, shall corrupt

ly and without sufiicient excuse refuse or omit to attend such

meeting, at the time and place appointed therefor, or shall

corruptly and without sutficient excuse omit or refuse to pro

duce and lay before the said board, or to deliver or transmit

to the clerk of such county, within the time by this act pre

scribed, the statement of the result of any suchelection, which

shall have been delivered to him to be produced and laid be

fore such board, every person so offending, his aiders, pro

.curers and abettors, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty

of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be punish

ed by a fine, not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprison

mcnt at hard labor for any term, not exceeding two years,

or both. -

Sec. 113. And be it enacted, That if any person shall

rob or plunder any election box, or unlawfully and by stealth

or violence take therefrom any ballot, ticket, or other paper,
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or change, alter, or destroy any ballot or ticket contained

therein, or if any person, other than the clerk of any county

or the secretary of state, shall wilfully and corruptly suppress,

withhold, mutilate, destroy, alter, or change any return, state

ment, or certificate, or any copy thereof, which shall have

been made in pursuance of this act, and delivered to him to

be filed, or which shall have been intrusted or delivered to

him to be delivered or transmitted to any other person or per

sons in pursuance of this act, every such person, his aiders,

procurers, and abettors, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty

of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punish

ed by a fine, not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by im

prisonment at hard labor, for any term not exceeding two

years, or both.

Sec. 114. And be it enacted, That if the clerk of any

county shall wilfully and corruptly suppress, destroy, mutilate,

change, or alter any statement or certificate of the result of

any election, or any copy thereof, made in pursuance of this

act, which shall have been delivered to, or received by him,

or omit or refuse to produce and lay the same before the board

of county canvassers; or if the chairman or clerk of any

such board shall wilfully and knowingly certify, sign, or at

test any false or untrue statement of the result of any elec

tion, or any false or untrue statement of the determination of

any such board, or of the certificate thereto, or shall wilfully

and corruptly refuse or omit to certify, sign, or attest any such

certificate which he is by this act required to certify, sign, or

attest; or if any secretary of state, or clerk of the board of

state canvassers, shall wilfully and knowingly certify, sign, or

attest any false or untrue statement of the result of any elec

tion, or any false or untrue statement of the determination of

any such board, or of the certificate thereto, or shall wilfully

and corruptly suppress, destroy, mutilate, change, or alter

any statement or certificate of the result of any election, or

any copy thereof, made in pursuance of this act, which shall

have been delivered to, or received by him, or omit or refuse

to produce and lay the same before the board of state can

vassers, every such person so offending, his aiders, procurers,

or abettors, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a mis

demeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a

fine, not exceedi e - ie thousand dollars, or by imprisonment

at hard labor, for any term not exceeding seven years, or

both.

Sec. 115. And be it enacted, That for the purposes of

this act, the term “township” shall be construed to include

every city, borough, ward, or precinct in which any election

held under this act is, or shall hereafter be by law directed

or authorised to be held, and the term “governor” shall be
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construed to mean the person who shall, for the time being,

have the supreme executive power of this state.

See. 116. And be it enacted, That the oflicers named in

this section shall be entitled to demand and receive, for the

services herein mentioned, the fees thereto respectively an

nexed, and no more, to be paid by the collectors of the coun

ties, respectively, in which such services shall be performed:

The clerk of each township, for advertising each election,

one dollar and fifty cents;

The clerk of election, for each day’s service, two dollars;

Eachjudge of election, for each days service, two dollars;

Each member of any board of county canvassers, for each

day’s service, _two dollars;

For mileage, in attending any such board, five cents for

every mile out and in, to be_computed from the courthouse

to his residence;

The clerk of each county, for advertising any special elec

tion, two dollars;

The clerk of any board of county canvassers, for each

day’s service, one dollar and fifty- cents.

Sec. 117. And be it enacted, That the ofiicers and persons

named in this section shall be entitled to demand and receive,

for the services herein mentioned, the fees thereto respectively

annexed, and no more, to be paid by the person for whom

such services shall be performed :

The judge, commissioner, or master, for issuing each sub

pmna, twenty cents;

For administering each oath or aifirmation, ten cents;

For taking depositions, twenty~cents for each folio;

The person who shall serve any subpcena, for each sub

poena, twenty-five cents;

Each witness, for each day’s attendance, fifty cents.

Sec. 118. And be ‘ll enacted, That this act shall go into

efiect, immediately after the passage thereof, and that the act

entitled, “an act to regulate the election of members of the

legislative council and general assembly, sheriffs and coro

ners, in this state,” passed February twenty-second, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety

sevcn; the act entitled“ an act directing the time and mode

ofelecting representatives in the house of representatives of

the congress of the United States for this state,” passed March

third, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and six; the act entitled “an act directing the time and

inode of electing electors of the president and vice president

of the United States and representatives in congress, on the

part of this state,” passed December third, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seven; the act entitled
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“ an act relative to elections for representatives in congress

and electors of president and vice president,” passed Novem

_ ber seventeenth, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and twenty; the act entitled “a supplement to the

act entitled, an ‘act to regulate the elections of members of

the legislative council and general assembly, sherifis, and

coroners in this state,” passed June first, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty; the act entitled

“ an act respecting elections," passed February fourteenth, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty

one; the act entitled “ a further supplement to an act entitled,

an act to regulate the election of members of the legislative

council and general assembly, sheriffs and coroners of this

state,” passed February twenty-seventh, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, and the

eighth section of the act entitled “an act concerning sherifl"s,”

passed March eighteenth, in the year of our Lord one thou

sand seven hundred and ninety-six, be, and the same are hereby

repealed.

Passed, March 12, 1839.

l

A SUPPLEMENT to an act entitled “An act to re

gulate elections.”

BE IT ENACTED, by the Council and General As

sembly Qf this state, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

ofthe same, That the third section ofthe act to which this a

supplement shall not be construed to prevent any revolution

ary soldier who is a pensioner of the United States or of this

state, from voting at any election held pursuant to that act.

Passed, March 12, 1839.
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JOINT RESOLUTIONS.

J

I

RrssonvEn, by the Council and General Assembly of this

state, That the governor be authorised to make application to

the President of the United States, or other proper authority,

for the purpose of having such part of the appropriations

made for arming the militia of the United States as may from

time to time be applied to the arming of the militia of this

state, expended in the purchase of repeating arms manufac

tured by “the Patent Arms Manufacturing Company,” under

Colt’s patent, until a number shall be received ofsuch repeating

arms, with the equipments sufiicient to arm four companies,

of sixty men each; the said arms to be carbines or rifles, to

carry not more than fifty, nor less than thirty-two balls to the

pound. , ,

Passed, January 24, 1839.

REsOnvED, by the Council and General Assembly of this

state, That the public lands, having been acquired by the

common exertions and treasures of the United States, are,

and of right ought to be, the common property of the whole

Union.

Resolved, That the proceeds arising from the sale of those

lands, if not required for the purposes of the general govern

ment, ought to be proportionably distributed among the

several states.
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Resolved, That we regard the reduction of the prices of

those lands, and the granting of pre-emption rights, as mea

sures partial and unjust in their operation, and calculated to

squander and waste the common property of the people of

the United States for the benefit of a few.

Resolved, That in the name and behalf of the people of the

state of New Jersey, we do most solemnly and earnestly pro

test against the cession of those lands, or of any part thereof,

to the states in which they lie, as an act of palpable injustice

and wrong, neither required nor sanctioned by any public

necessity or policy, and opposed to every principle of justice

and equity. -

Resolved, That the senators and representatives of New

Jersey in the congress of the United States will best conform

to the wishes, and promote the interests of the people of this

state, by acting in accordance with the foregoing resolutions.

, Resolved, That the governor be requested to forward copies

of the foregoing resolutions and of the accompanying report

to the senators and representatives in congress from this state,

with a request that the same be laid before their respective

houses, and also to the governors of the several states of the

Union, with a request to lay them before their respective

legislatures.

Passed, February 7, 0 1839.

REsoavEo, by the Council and General Assembly ofthis state,

That Josiah Harrison, of Camden, be empowered to print

sixteen hundred copies of the law reports; that Edward San

derson, of Elizabethtown, be employed to print sixteen him.

dree copies of the chancery reports; and that Philip J. Gray,

of Camden, be employed to print sixteen hundred copies of

the laws; that they print the same on large octavo pages, and

that they correspond with those heretofore printed, and be

paid thirty-two dollars per sheet, each ;—that Moses S. Har

rison and Co., of Newark, be employed to print the votes and

proceedings of assembly, and that Stephen L. B. Baldwin, of

Somerville, be employed to print the journal of the proceed

ings ofthe legislative council and of joint-meeting; that they

each print thirteen hundred copies thereof, and be paid there

for twenty-two dollars per sheet, each.

Passed, February 14, 1839.
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Resolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this

state, That the treasurer of this state for the time being, be Old iron of

authorized, and he is hereby directed and empowered, to sell £1.

any or all of the iron doors, or other old iron, now in disuse £

in or about the old state prison (now occupied as an arsenal)

for the best price he may be able to obtain for the same, and

carry the amount of moneys received for the same to the

credit of the state.

Passed, March 4, 1839.

REsolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this

state, That the governor, or person administering the govern Appropria.

ment, be authorized to draw on the treasurer of this state for tion for pro

all sums necessary to defray the expenses in the prosecution secuting a

of the suit of John Denn, a citizen of the state of New York, "" ".

on the demise of William C. H. Waddell and Merrit Martin:"

and others, before the supreme court of the United States;

provided, such sums shall not in the whole exceed the sum of Proviso.

fifteen hundred dollars.

Passed, March 5, 1839.

*.

REsotvKD, by the Council and General Assembly of this

state, That the governor of this state be, and he is hereby Persons to be

authorized to appoint one or more competent person or per 'P'"

sons to ascertain as accurately as practicable, the number, £nd

age, sex and condition of the lunatics of this state: also to as-condition of

certain the best and most effectual means for their relief: and

2C.
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if in their opinion the erection of a state asylum be the best

remedy, then to ascertain the necessary cost of the establish

ment of such an institution: the best location for the same,

together with all such facts as may be necessary to lay the

foundation for definite action; and to report at the next ses

sion of the legislature: and that a sum not exceeding five

hundred dollars be appropriated to defray the necessary ex

penses of such investigation.

Passed, March 6, 1839.

Resolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this

state, That the report of the joint committee to whom were

referred the report and resolutions of the legislature of the

state of Georgia be accepted, and that the governor be re

quested to transmit copies thereof to the governers of the

states of Georgia and Maine.

Passed, March 7, 1839.

Resolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this

state, That the treasurer of this state be, and he hereby is

authorized to borrow for the use of the state, from time to

time, such sum or sums of money as the governor, or person

administering the government of the state, may deem neces

sary to meet the expenses authorized by law, at a rate of in

terest not exceeding six per centum per annum; provided,

that the whole sum borrowed shall not exceed the sum of

twenty thousand dollars: and that the money so borrowed

shall be repaid from the first receipts into the treasury not

otherwise appropriated. -

Passed, March 9, 1839.

|
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Resolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this Distribution

state, That the secretary of state be authorized, upon the '''
- - - final reportof

reception of the final report of Professor H. D. Rodgers, to professor H.

transmit one copy of said report to each member of the pre- b. Rogers.

sent legislature, who was not a member last year.

Resolved, That the joint resolution of last year relative to One copy

the distribution of the aforesaid report, shall not be construed # : 'gto allow any individual more than one copy. 1I101W loftual.

Passed, March 11, 1839.

REsolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this New town

state, That the secretary of state be authorized and directed ships to be

to furnish the several new townships, created at this session £r.

of the legislature, with the same number of copies of Elmer's £est.

Digest, as heretofore authorized and directed to be furnished

to the other townships in this state. .

Passed, March 11, 1839.

*

Resolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this Appropria

state, That the treasurer, of this state be directed to have ti" for "

such repairs done to the government house and premises as£

as he may think necessary; provided that the expense of such house.

repairs shall not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars. Proviso.

Passed, March 12, 1839.
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Resolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this

Compensa state, That the treasurer be, and he is hereby authorised and

: directed to pay to Philemon Dickerson late governor, the sum

#' of fifty dollars; to Thomas G. Haight late speaker of the

surplus reve house of assembly, the sum of sixty dollars; and to Jacob
nue Kline late treasurer, the sum of one hundred and twenty-three

dollars, for their services and expenses in receiving and dis

tributing the surplus revenue of the United States deposited

with this state.

Passed, March 12, 1839.

-

REsolved, by the Council and General Assembly of this

5,000 copies state, That Robert E. Horner be empowered to print five

of act to regu- thousand copies of the act entitled an act to regulate elec

:'" tions; provided the expense shall not exceed the sum of one
roVlso -

hundred and eighty dollars.

Passed, March 12, 1839.

-
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An act to prevent accidents from the use of locomotive

engines on rail roads,

An act to incorporate the Haddonfield and Camden Turn

pike Company,

A supplement to an act entitled “An act to incorporate

the Trenton Gas and Insurance Company,” passed

February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and thirty

eight, -

An act for the relief of Stephen Shouds, of the county of

Burlington,

An act to prevent the taking of unlawful toll or fare on

canals and rail roads, -

A supplement to the act entitled “An act to erect the

village of New Mills, in the county of Burlington, into

a borough, to be called the borough of Pemberton,”

passed December fifteen, eighteen hundred and twen

ty-six, -

An act relative to holding township elections by ballot,

in the township of Woodbridge,

An act appointing Daniel Price a trustee, in the stead of

Ashbel W. Corey,

An act to incorporate the German Society of the city of

Newark, New Jersey, -

An act to raise by tax the sum of twenty thousand dol

lars, for the year one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-nine,

An act supplementary to an act entitled “An act rela

tive to the secretary's office,” passed November nine

teenth, seventeen hundred and ninety-nine,

An act to defray incidental expenses,

An act to regulate elections,

A supplement to an act entitled “An act to regulate

elections,”

JOINT RESOLUTIONS.

Authorizing and requesting Philemon Dickerson, Tho

mas G. Haight and Jacob Kline, late governor, speaker

and treasurer to pay to the treasurer of this state six

hundred and thirty-seven dollars and forty-two cents,

being the balance remaining in their hands of the sur

plus revenue, -

Authorizing and directing the secretary of this state to

furnish certain public officers with copies of Elmer's

Digest,

Page

ib.

172

1S1

183

ib.

184

187

189

190

192

196

197

199

237

17

ib.
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\ Page.

Directing the payment of the per diem allowance of mem

hers of the legislature to Israel Stratton, David Jones,

and Samuel Bowen, 18

Relative to arming certain of the militia of this state

with Colt's patent repeating arms, 239

Relative to the disposition of the public lands of the

United States, ib.

Empowering certain persons to execute the printing of

the law reports, laws, and proceedings of the two

houses of the legislature, 240

Authorizing the state treasurer to sell the old iron now

in disuse at the arsenal, 241

Appropriating fifteen hundred dollars for the prosecution

of a suit in the supreme court of the United States, ib.

Empowering the governor to appoint one or more per

sons to ascertain the number of lunatics and idiots in

this state, and to report the best method for their relief, ib.

Requesting the governor to transmit copies of a certain

report of the legislature to the governors of the states

of Georgia and Maine, 242

Authorizing the state treasurer to borrow twenty thou

sand dollars for the use of this state, ib.

Relative to the distribution of professor Roger's final

report, 243

Authorizing the secretary of state to distribute copies of

Elmer's Digest to the new townships, ib.

Directing the state treasurer to have the government

house repaired, ib.

Compensating the late governor, speaker of the house of

assembly and state treasurer, for certain services, 244

Empowering Robert E. Horner to print five thousand

copies of the election law, ib.
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A

AESCONDING and absent debtors—supplement to act for

Page.

relief of creditors against, 63

Accidents from the use of locomotive engines—an act

to prevent, 170

Acknowledgments of deeds taken by John Littell-con

firmed, 26

taken by commissioners who may have been

sworn before some person other than the

clerk, confirmed, 143

of deeds, &c. taken by Ralph Sansbury, con

firmed, - - 161

Administrators—with the will annexed, may convey

lands directed to be sold, - 33

bonds to have reference to value of lands or

dered to be sold, 34

whose letters were issued in Essex, Bergen or

Gloucester, to account in Passaic or Atlantic,

if residing therein, 70

whose letters were issued in Hunterdon, Bur

_* lington, Middlesex or Somerset, to account

in Mercer, if residing therein, 72

Affidavits, affirmations and oaths—persons before whom

they may be taken, 43

Agricultural, Rail Road and Transportation Company,

Monmouth, supplement to act incorporating, 55

Company, New Jersey—supplement to act in

corporating, | - 126

Alger Archibald—pension granted to, 23

Allen Edward-pension granted to, 114

Apportionment of tax for the year eighteen hundred

and thirty nine, among the several counties, 192

Appropriation for support of the government, 7

for payment of incidental charges, 11, 197

for payment to Brown Brookfield, 65

APP
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BRO

Page.

Appropriation for completing improvements to new state

- penitentiary, -

for repairs to state arsenal,

for compensation for services of secretary of

state,

of money for instituting a suit in the Supreme

Court of the United States,

for services of commissioners for receiving and

distributing the surplus revenue,

Arms Patent—Manufacturing Company, act incorpora

ting, amended,

(Colt's) secretary at war requested to furnish

them as part of the quota of public arms of

this state,

Armorer and assistant to take charge of the state arsenal,

Armstrong James divorced from Lucy Effingham

Arsenal, state—appropriation for repairs of

armorer and assistant, to take charge of,

Atlantic county—times of holding certain courts therein

changed,

91

113

196

241.

244

21

239

136

I 13

136

143

Attachment writ of—may issue against absconding or

absent female debtor,

Aqueduct Company —Jersey City and Harsimus, incor

porated,

B

Bain Janet—empowered to sell lands of J. Burridge, de

ceased, -

Bank—Mechanics' Bank of Burlington, incorporated

Paterson—an act for the relief of

Bell to be attached to locomotive, and rung on ap

proaching cross roads, -

Belleville-township, in Essex county established,

Mutual Insurance Company incorporated,

Beneficial Society of Mount Holly incorporated

Bergen county—times of holding courts therein changed

new township of Washington, therein, set off

Bloomfield township, in Essex county—part thereof set

off to township of Belleville,

Board of trustees of education fund of methodist epis

copal church incorporated,

of chosen freeholders—of Mercer county, au

thorized to borrow money,

Bonds of administrators to have reference to value of

lands directed to be sold,

Borough of Pemberton—supplement to act creating,

Bridge Company—Columbia Delaware incorporated,

Bridgeton—dam and floodgates across Cohansey creek

at, authorized,

63

98

35

131

146

170

| 18

30

137

68

115

3

34

184

151

36
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Page.

Bridgeton—Minerva Fire Company of, incorporated, 37

Brokaw, Caleb-codicil to the last will of, confirmed, 42

Brookfield Brown—amount of certificate to be paid to, 65

Burlington Silk Growing and Manufacturing Company

| incorporated, - 44

Mechanic's Bank of, incorporated, 13]

C

Camden and Woodbury railroad—authorized to be ex

tended to Cape May, 102

and Haddonfield Turnpike Company incor

- porated, 172

Campbell, Charles M., appointed trustee in place of A.

Pittenger, 15

Archibald—pension granted to, 86

Canals and rail roads—an act to prevent taking unlaw

ful tolls or fare, on 183

Cape May county-owners of certain fisheries therein,

incorporated, 75

Carson, Robert–pension granted to, 24

times of payment of pension to, 150

Certificate to Brown Brookfield, for revolutionary ser

vices directed to be paid, 65

Chamberlain, Peter, deceased—C. W. Stout authorized

to convey certain lands of 145

Chancery—notice of suit and description of lands to be

affected, in certain cases, to be filed in the

county clerk's office, - 162

lands not bound by decree of, in certain cases

till statement filed in clerk's office of supreme

Court, 163

reports– Edward Sanderson appointed to

print, 240

Charges—certain incidental, to be paid, 11, 197

Chesterfield township, Burlington—act securing to me

chanics and others, payment for labor and

materials in erecting buildings, extended to 170

Church, methodist episcopal—trustees of, authorized to

sell meeting house and lot in Woodbury, 23

Codicil to last will of Caleb Brokaw confirmed, 42

Cohansey creek—dam and floodgates across, authorized, 36

parts of act concerning certain meadows there

on, repealed, S3

Columbia Delaware Bridge Company incorporated, 151

Colt's patent fire arms—the secretary of war requested

to furnish them to this state, as part of their

quota of arms, 239

Commissioner of New Jersey state penitentiary—office

of, abolished, 92

COM
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COU Commissioners for receiving and distributing the surplus

- revenue, to pay the balance in their hands

to the treasurer,

appointed to take charge of, and lease or sell

state lands at Paterson, -

to take acknowledgements and proofs of deeds,

&c., sworn before some person other than

the clerk—their acts confirmed,

appointed to ascertain the number and condi

tion of lunatics in this state,

for receiving and distributing the surplus reve

- nue——to be paid for their services,

Congress—time and mode of electing members of, the

house of representatives,

Conveyances—further supplement to act respecting,

- Corey, A. W.—Daniel Price appointed trustee in lieu of,

Coroners may execute writs of replevin,

proceedings on executing writs of replevin,

- time and mode of electing,

Counties—Bergen, Mercer and Passaic-times of hold

ing courts therein changed,

of Mercer—board of chosen freeholders au

thorized to borrow money,

of Mercer—to use old state prison as jail,

of Mercer—township of Hopewell in Hunter

don annexed to it,

of Mercer–Marion township therein to be

added to Hopewell,

of Warren—new townships of Hope, Frank

* lin and Harmony therein, established,

of Warren—part of Knowlton township there

in annexed to Oxford,

of Essex—township of Belleville therein estab

lished,

of Essex—part of township of Bloomfield there

in, added to Belleville,

of Bergen–Washington township therein set

off,

of Hunterdon and Atlantic—times of holding

courts therein changed,

of Mercer-interest of the townships——of which

it was formed, in the surplus revenue, not to

be impaired,

their apportionment of taxes for the year eigh

teen hundred and thirty-nine,

Courts—times changed of holding, in Bergen, Middle

sex, Mercer, and Passaic counties,

times of holding in Hunterdon and Atlantic

counties changed,

Page.

17

110

143

241

244

202

143

189

53

ib.

202

74

47

48

67

68

137

143

143.
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Courts—of chancery-further supplement to an act

respecting,

Creek, Cohansey-dam and floodgates across, authorized,

Crimes and punishment-of murder and its several de

grees, defined,

assault with intent to commit murder, &c.,

mayhem,

conspiracy to commit certain offences,

second conviction for theft, &c.

stealing fruit or mulberry trees,

assaults and batteries, riots, &c.,

of misdemeanors of certain officers of election,

Culture of silk—act to encourage, repealed,

Cumberland-claimants to seats in the legislature from,

allowed pay,

Dam and floodgates across Cohansey creek, authorized,

Debtors, absconding and absent-supplement to act for

relief of creditors against,

female absconding or absent—writs of attach

ment may issue against,

Deeds—acknowledgments of, taken by John Littell, con

firmed,

made by administrators with the will annexed

of lands directed to be sold, valid,

acknowledgments of, taken by Ralph Sansbury,

confirmed,

Delaware and Raritan townships—supplement to act

establishing,

Digest (Elmer's) of the laws of New Jersey—distribution

of five hundred copies thereof directed

further distribution thereof directed -

Divorce of James Armstrong jr. and Lucy Ann Effing

ham,

William Rossell and Jane Rossell,

Alfred D. Green and Elizabeth Green,

John M. Finch and Gertrude Finch,

Thomas B. Stout and Sarah Stout,

Charles W. Rankin and Margaretta M. Rankin,

Isaac Paterson and Sarah H. Paterson,

Dock on Shrewsbury river—Edmund Throckmorton

authorized to build,

E

Education fund of methodist episcopal church—board

of trustees of, incorporated,

Elections—of certain officers of the township of Wood

bridge to be by ballot,

Page.

162

36

148

ib.

ib.

ib.

149

ib.

ib.

234

163

18

37

63

ib.

26

33

161

115

187

ELE

2I
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FEE

--

Page.

Elections---an act to regulate, 199

qualifications and priveleges of voters, 200

times of holding elections for members of the

legislative council, sheriff and coroners, 202

of members of the house of representatives and

of electors of president and vice president

of the United States, 202, 203

organization of township board of election, 206

mode of canvassing and estimating the votes, 213

board of county canvassers constituted, and

their duties, 218

board of state canvassers constituted, and their

duties, 225

proceedings to be had by persons intending to

contest an election, 231

punishment for misdemeanors of certain of:

ficers of election, 234

fees of officers of election and of others for

certain services, 236

supplement to act to regulate elections, 237

pensioners not disqualified from voting for cer

tain causes, ib.

five thousand copies of an act to regulate

elections to be printed, 244

Electors of president and vice president of the United

States, when and how chosen, 202,203

Elizabethport and New York Ferry Company incor

orated, - 139

Elizabethtown Mutual Assurance Fire Company—

amendment to act incorporating, 43

Elmer's Digest—distribution of five hundred copies direct

ed, - 17

further distribution of copies directed, 243

Elmendorf W. C.—further powers given to trustees ap

pointed to sell his real estate, 96

Essex county—township of Belleville, therein, established, 67

Executors and the administration of intestates' estates—

supplement to an act concerning, 32

whose letters were issued in Essex, Bergen or

Gloucester, to account in Passaic or Atlantic

if residing therein, 70

whose letters were issued in Hunterdon, Bur

lington, Middlesex or Somerset, to account

in Mercer, if residing therein, 72

F

Fare and tolls on rail roads and canals—an act to pre

vent taking unlawful, 183

Fees of certain persons for services relating to elections, 286
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Page.Female debtor—absconding or absent---writ of attach- g

ment may issue against, - 63

Ferry company---Elizabethport and New York, incor

- porated, 139

Finch, John M. and Gertrude, divorced, 79

Fire company, Minerva, of Bridgeton, incorporated, 37

Mutual Assurance of Elizabethtown---supple

ment to act incorporating, 43

Fisheries, òwners of, in Cape May county, incorporated, 75

Fishing in the rivers Passaic, Pompton, Rockaway and

Whippany, regulated, 24

Franklin township, in the county of Warren established, 47

G

Gas and insurance company authorized to supply Tren

ton with water, 182

General assembly---time and mode of electing members

of, 202

printer of their minutes appointed, 240

Geological survey of the state-joint resolution respect

ing the further distribution of professor Ro

ger's final report of, 243

German society of the city of Newark, incorporated, 190

Governor--requested to transmit copies of the joint reso

lutions of the legislature respecting the pub

lic lands to our representatives in congress, 240

authorized to draw on the treasury for monies

in prosecuting a suit in the supreme court of

the United States, 241

to appoint commissioners to ascertain the num

ber and condition of lunatics in this state, ib.

requested to forward to the governors of

Georgia and Maine copies of the report on

- certain resolutions of Georgia, 242

Government of this state---an act for the support of, 7

Government house and premises---treasurer authorized

to repair, 243

Green, Alfred D. and Elizabeth divorced, 78

Guardians---whose letters were issued in Essex, Bergen

or Gloucester, to account in Passaic or At

lantic, if residing therein, 70

whose letters were issued in Burlington, Hun

terdon, Middlesex or Somerset, to account in

Mercer, if residing therein, 72

H

Haddonfield and Camden Turnpike Company incorpor

ated, - 172

HAD
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INC

Page.

Hand, Jonathan---pension granted to, 122

Harmony township in the county of Warren established, 47

Harrington township in the countv of Bergen---part of,

set oil‘ to township of Wasltingtt>n, 137

Harsimus and Jersey City Aqueduct Company, incor

porated, - 98

Hope township in the county of Warren, established, 47

Hopewell township, in Hunterdon, annexed to Mercer

county, 39

House of representatives of the United States—time

and mode of electing members of, in this

state, 202, 203

Hunterdon county--times of holding certain courts

therein changed, 143

I

Incidental charges directed to be paid, 11,197

lneorporations--an act to amend the act incorporating

the Patent Arms Manufacturing Company, 21

act incorporating Morris and Essex Rail Road

Company, amended, - 22

supplement to act incorporating Mount Holly

Insurance Company, 25

act to incorporate the Mount Holly Beneficial

Society, 30

act to incorporate the Minerva Fire Company

of Bridgeton, 37

supplement amended to act incorporating Mu

tual Assurance Fire Company of Elizabeth

town, _ 43

an act to incorporate the Burlington Silk Grow

ing and Manufacturing Company, 44

supplement to act incorporating Monmouth and

- Middlesex Agricultural Rail Road Company, 55

an act to incorporate the Plainfield Steam

Power Association, 57

an act to incorporate the owners of certain

fisheries in Cape May county, 75

an act to incorporate the Nottingham Manu

facturing Company, 80

act to incorporate the Provident Savings In

stitution for savings in Jersey City, 83

act to incorporate the Whippany Manufactur

ing Company, 97

act incorporating New Jersey Steam Naviga

tion Company, 92

supplement to act incorporating societies for

the promotion of learning, 97
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Incorporations—act to incorporate the Jersey City and

Harsimus Aqueduct Company,

further supplement to act incorporating Cam

den and Woodbury Rail Road Company,

act to incorporate the Morris Silk Company,

supplement to act incorporating Mine Brook

Rail Road Company, -

further supplement to act incorporating the city

of Newark,

act to incorporate the board of trustees of the

education fund of methodist episcopal church,

act to incorporate the Belleville Mutual Insu

rance Company,

act to incorporate the Somerville Pin and Type

Manufacturing Company,

supplement to act incorporating New Jersey

Agricultural Company,

act incorporating the Mountain Mining Com

pany,

act to incorporate the Mechanics' Bank of

Burlington,

act to incorporate Elizabethport and New York

Ferry Company, -

act to incorporate the Delaware Bridge Com

pany, -

supplement to act incorporating Jersey City,

additional supplement to act incorporating the

Trenton Delaware Falls Company,

act to incorporate the Haddonfield and Camden

Turnpike Company,

supplement to act incorporating Trenton Gas

and Insurance Company,

an act to incorporate the German Society of

the city of Newark,

Inn or tavern and store may be kept under the same

roof in certain cases,

Insurance Company, Mount Holly-supplement to act

incorporating,

Mutual, of Elizabethtown, supplement amended

to act incorporating, -

Belleville Mutual—incorporated,

J

Jail of Mercer county---old state prison to be used for,

Jersey City---Provident institution for savings, incorpor

ated,

and#" Aqueduct Company, incorpor

ated,

Page.

98

102

105

110

112

115

118

123

126

127

131

139

151

164

168

172

181

190

79

25

43

118

83

98

JER
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Page.

LAN Jersey City, supplement to act incorporating, #

- Boundaries and jurisdiction extended, 165

Johnson, Jacob J., deceased---an act to carry into effect

his last will, 49

Joint resolutions---respecting balance of surplus revenue, 17

respecting distribution of five hundred copies of

Elmer's Digest, ib.

allowing pay to claimants of seats in the legis

lature from Cumberland, 18

respecting the use of Colt's patent fire arms, 239

respecting the public lands of the United States, ib.

appointing printers of the laws, law reports,

chancery reports, the minutes of assembly

and journal of council and joint meeting, 240

authorizing the treasurer to sell the old iron at

the former state prison, 241

appropriating money for prosecuting a suit in

which the state is a party in the supreme

court of the United States, ib.

authorizing the governor to appoint commis

sioners to ascertain the number of lunatics

in the state, ib.

respecting certain resolutions of the legislature

of Georgia, 242

authorizing the treasurer to borrow money, ib.

respecting the distribution of professor Rogers'

geological report, 248

authorizing a further distribution of copies of

Elmer's Digest, ib.

authorizing the treasurer to repair the govern.

ment house and premises, ib.

authorizing payment to the commissioners for

their services in receiving and distributing

the surplus revenue, 244

authorizing the printing of five thousand copies

of an act to regulate elections, ib.

Jones, Abraham---pension granted to, 34

K

Knowlton township---part of, annexed to Oxford, in War

ren county, 48

L

Lands, of A. Pittenger, deceased, Charles M. Campbell

appointed trustee of: 15

of methodist meeting house in Woodbury, au

thorized to be sold, 23
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*

Lands, of J. S. Maxwell, deceased—partition thereof

confirmed,

directed to be sold by will, administrators with

the will annexed empowered to convey,

Janet Bain authorized to sell, of J. Burridge,

deceased, -

of Caleb Brokaw, devise of, confirmed,

of Jacob J. Johnson, deceased—authorized to

be sold,

of James Rightmire, deceased—authorized to

be sold,

act repealing parts of acts concerning certain

meadows on Cohansey creek,

of W. C. Elmendorf, deceased—further powers

to sell, given to trustees,

at Paterson, belonging to the state, act relating

to,

damages to be paid to owners of embanked

meadows, whose soil is used for repairing

banks,

of Peter Chamberlain, deceased—trustee au

thorized to convey,

not bound in certain cases, by decree of court

of chancery,

public, of the United States—joint resolution

respecting them,

Page

MAN .

27 —-

33

35

42

49

61

83

96

110

130

145

163

239

Laws ofNew Jersey—Elmer's Digest of, how distributed, 17

further distribution of Elmer's Digest of, au

thorized,

of the present session—Philip J. Gray appoint

ed to print,

Law reports—Josiah Harrison appointed to print,

Learning—societies for the promotion of, supplement to

act incorporating,

Legislative council—time and manner of electing,

printer of their journals appointed,

Littell, John—acknowledgements of deeds taken by, con

firmed,

Locomotive engines—an act to prevent accidents from

their use on rail roads,

Lunatics—commissioners to be appointed to ascertain

their number and condition in this state,

M

Manufacturing Company—Patent Arms—act incorpo

rating, amended,

and Silk Growing Manufacturing Company

incorporated,

243

240

ib.

97

202

240

26

170

241

21

44
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MON
Manufacturing Company, Nottingham, incorporated,

Whippany, incorporated,

Somerville, Pin and Type, incorporated,

Marion township in Mercer county united with Hope

well and to be called Hopewell,

Marshes--see land. -

Maxwell J. S. deceased—partition of his lands confirmed,

Meadows—see land.

Mechanics' Bank of Burlington, incorporated,

act securing payment for their labor and ma

terials in erecting buildings extended to

Chesterfield township,

Meeting house and lot, methodist, in Woodbury, author

ized to be sold,

Mercer county—board of chosen freeholders authorized

to borrow money

part of old state prison to be used as a jail for,

township of Hopewell in Hunterdon annexed

to it,

Marion township united to Hopewell and to be

called Hopewell, -

times of holding courts therein changed,

interest of those townships of which it is formed,

in the surplus revenue, not impaired,

Methodist episcopal church—board of trustees of their

education fund, incorporated,

Middlesex county—times of holding courts therein,

changed,

Mine Brook Rail Road Company—supplement to act

incorporating,

Minerva Fire Company of Bridgeton, incorporated,

Mining Company, Mountain, in Somerset county, in

corporated,

Minutes of house of assembly—Moses S. Harrison and

Co., appointed to print, -

of council and joint meeting—Stephen L. B.

Baldwin appointed to print,

Money, board of chosen freeholders of Mercer county

authorized to borrow,

twenty thousand dollars, tax to be raised for

the year eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,

treasurer authorized to borrow,

Monmouth and Middlesex Agricultural Rail Road and

Transportation Company-supplement to

act incorporating

Morris Silk Company incorporated,

and Essex Rail Road Company---act incorpor

ating, amended,

Page.

SO

87

123

39

27

131

170

23

3

9

39

39

74

158

115

74

I 10

37

127

240

ib.

3

192

242

55

105

22
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PageMountain Mining Company, in Somerset county, incor- g

porated, 127

Mount Holly Insurance Company-supplement to act

incorporating, 25

Beneficial Society incorporated, 30

Mulliner, John R. and Margaret B. divorced, 164

Murder—its several degrees defined, and punishment

therefor, - 148

Mutual Assurance Fire Company of Elizabethtown—

amended supplement to act ineorporating, 43

Insurance Company—Belleville, incorporated, 118

- N

Navigation Company—Steam, New Jersey incorporated, 92

Newark City—supplement to act incorporating, 112

German Society of, incorporated, 190

New Jersey—salaries and pay of certain officers of, 7

old state prison, part of to be used as jail for

Mercer county, 9

state penitentiary, appropriation for completing

improvements thereon, 9]

Steam Navigation Company incorporated, 93

office of commissioner of state penitentiary

abolished, 92

state arsenal—appropriation for repairs of, 113

Agricultural Company-supplement to act in

corporating, 126

New York and Elizabethport Ferry Company incorpor

ated, 139

Nottingham Manufacturing Company incorporated, 80

O

Oaths, affirmations and affidavits—persons before whom

they may be made, 43

false—to be punished as perjury, ib.

Office of commissioner of New Jersey state penitentiary,

abolished, 92

Officers of the government—salaries and pay of, 7

Oxford township in Warren county---part of Knowlton

annexed thereto, 48

P

Partition oflands of John S. Maxwell deceased, confirmed, 27

Passaic river—fishing therein regulated, 24

Passaic county—times of holding courts therein, changed, 74

Patent Arms Manufacturing Company-act incorpo

rating amended, - 21

PAT

2K
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PRO Patent Arms—Colt's—joint resolution requesting the

secretary at war to furnish them to this state

as part of her quota of arms,

Paterson Isaac and Sarah H., divorced,

Paterson—township may raise any amount to support

public schools,

state lands at, commissioners appointed to take

charge of, and lease or sell,

bank, relieved from tax,

Pay of members of the legislature and certain officers,

allowed to claimants of seats in the legislature

from Cumberland,

Pemberton, borough of—supplement to act creating,

Penitentiary state-appropriation for completing im

provements therein,

office of commissioner of abolished,

Pension, granted—to Archibald Alger,

to Robert Carson,

to Abraham Jones,

to Thomas F. Randolph,

to Archibald Campbell,

to John Walling,

to Edward Allen,

to Jonathan Hand,

to Stephen Shouds,

Pensioners not disqualified from voting for certain causes,

Pilots—supplement to act establishing and regulating,

further supplement to act establishing and regu

lating,

Pilotage rates of,

Pin and Type Manufacturing Company, Somerville,

incorporated,

Plainfield Steam Power Association, incorporated,

Pompton river–fishing therein regulated,

Price, Daniel, appointed trustee in place of A. W. Corey,

Printers appointed —Josiah Harrison to print the law

reports, •

Edward Sanderson to print the chancery re

ports, -

Philip J. Gray to print the laws,

Moses S. Harrison to print the minutes of

assembly,

Stephen L. B. Baldwin to print the journals of

council and joint meeting, -

Robert E. Horner to print five thousand copies

of an act to regulate elections,

Provident Institution for Savings in Jersey City, incor

porated,

Page.

239

105

63

110

146

244

83

-
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Page.

Public lands of the United States—joint resolution re- SCI

specting, 239

Public schools—township of Paterson may raise any

amount to support, 63

Punishment—see crimes.

R

Rail roads—an act to prevent accidents from the use

of locomotive engines thereon, 170

and canals—an act to prevent taking unlawful

fare or tolls on, - 183

Rail road company—Morris and Essex, act incorpo

rating amended, 22

Monmouth and Middlesex Agricultural-sup

plement to act incorporating, 55

Camden and Woodbury, further supplement to

act, incorporating, 102

Camden and Woodbury, may be extended to

Cape May, ib.

Mine Brook may be extended to Delaware river, 110

Randolph, Thomas F.—pension granted to, 85

Rankin, Charles W., and Margaretta M. divorced, 104

Raritan and Delaware townships—supplement to act

establishing, 4

Recognizances forfeited—scire facias may issue against

defaulter, by circuit court, 52

Replevin—writ of may be executed by coroners, 53

proceedings of sheriffs and coroners on writs of

replevin, ib.

Rightmire, James, deceased—lands authorized to be sold, 61

Rivers, Passaic, Pompton, Rockaway and Whippany,

fishing therein, regulated,

Rogers, H. D. final report of geological and mineralogical

survey of this state,– further distribution

thereof directed, 243

Rossell, William and Jane, divorced, 65

S

Salaries and pay of certain officers, - 7, 136

Sansbury, Ralph—certain acknowledgement of deeds, /

&c., taken by him confirmed, 161 / -

Savings—Provident Institution for, in Jersey City, incor

porated, 83 -

Schools, public—township of Paterson may raise any /

amount to support, /63

Scire facias to issue against defaulting recognizances by/

circuit court, / 52
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Secretary's office—supplement to the act respecting,

Sheriff's proceedings an executing writs of replevin,

time and mode of electing and commissioning,

Shouds, Stephen—a pension granted to,

Shrewsbury river—Edmund Throckmorton authorized

to build a dock thereon,

Silk Growing and Manufactering Company, Burlington,

incorporated,

Company, Morris, incorporated,

act to encourage the culture of, repealed,

Societies for the promotion of learning—supplement to

act incorporating,

Somerville Pin and Type Manufacturing Company, in

corporated,

State of New Jersey-salaries and pay of certain officers

of,

twenty thousand dollars tax to be raised for

the year eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,

State arsenal—appropriation for repairs of,

armorer and assistant to take charge of,

State lands at Paterson—commissioners to take charge

of, and lease or sell, -

State penitentiary—appropriation for completing im

provements therein,

office of commissioner of, abolished,

State prison—part of old, to be used as a jail for Mercer

county,

old iron at, directed to be sold,

Steam Power Association—Plainfield, incorporated,

Navigation Company, New Jersey, incorpor

ated,

Store and inn or tavern may be kept under the same

roof in certain cases,

Stout, Thomas B. and Sarah, divorced,

- Charles W., authorized to convey certain real

estate of Peter Chamberlain, deceased,

Supplement—to act establishing Delaware and Raritan

townships,

to act incorporating Mount Holly Insurance

Company,

further, to act establishing and regulating pilots,

to act concerning executors and the admins

tration of intestates' estates,

amended, to act incorporating Mutual Assur

ance Fire Company of Elizabethtown,

to act for expeditious recovery of penalties on

forfeited recognizances,

Page.

196

53

202

183

90

44

105

163

97

123

192

113

136

1] I

91

92

241

57

92

79

95

145

#

25

29

32

43

52
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Page,

Supplement—to act for the better regulation of actions of

replevin, 53 _—'

to act incorporating Monmouth and Middlesex

Agricultural Rail Road Company, 55

to act providing for public schools in the town

ship of Paterson, 62

further—to act for relief of creditors against

absconding or absent debtors, 63

further—Io act regulating pilots, 66 ,

further—to act establishing the counties of Pas

saic and Atlantic, - 70

to act establishing the county of Mercer, 72

to act concerning inns and taverns, 79

further—to act authorizing sale of real estate

of W. G. Elmendorf, deceased, 96

further—to act incorporating societies for the

promotion of learning, 97

further--to act incorporating Camden and

Woodbury Rail Road Company, 102

further—to act concerning taxes, 109

to act incorporating Mine Brook Rail Road

Company, ~ 110

further— to act incorporating the City of

Newark, 112

to act incorporating the New Jersey Agricul

tural Company, 126

further——to act authorizing owners of marshes

and tide swamps to improve the same, 129

further—to “ An act respecting conveyances,” _

and “ An act to register mortgages,” 143

to act for the punishment of crimes, _ 147

to act for the relief ofRobert Carson, 150

to act making provision for the deposit and

distribution of the surplus revenue, 1 157

further--to the act respecting the court of

chancery, 162

to the act incorporating Jersey City, 164

additional—to act incorporating the Trenton

Delaware Falls Company, 168

further—to act securing to mechanics’ and

others payment for labor and materials in

erecting buildings, 170

to act incorporating Trenton Gas and Insur

ance Company, 181

to act erecting New Mills into a borough, to be

called Pemberton. 184

to act relative to the secretary’s oflice, 196

to act to regulate elections, \ 237

Support of the government of this state--an act for, 7
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-

Surplus revenue—balance of, to be paid to the treasurer,

the part thereof due to the county of Mercer,

how received and apportioned,

commissioners for receiving and distributing, to

be paid for their services,

Swamps—see lands.

T

Tavern and store may be kept under the same roof in

certain cases,

Taxes, amount of, and costs to be advertised with names

of delinquents,

Paterson bank relieved from the payment of,

Page.

17

15S

244

79

109

146

an act to raise the sum of twenty thousand .

dollars for the year one thousand eight hun

dred and thirty-nine,

Throckmorton, Edmund–authorized to build a dock on

Shrewsbury river,

Tolls, of Columbia Delaware Bridge Company,

of Haddonfield and Camden Turnpike Road,

an act to prevent the taking unlawful toll or

fare on canals or rail roads,

Townships, of Delaware and Raritan—supplement to act

establishing,

of Marion and Hopewell in Mercer county

united and to be called Hopewell,

new—of Hope, Franklin and Harmony, in

Warren county, established,

of Oxford, in Warren county, part of Knowlton

annexed thereto,

of Belleville in Essex county, established,

of Bloomfield in Essex county—part thereof

set off to Belleville,

of Upper, Dennis, Middle and Lower, in Cape

May, owners of certain fisheries therein,

incorporated,

of Washington in Bergen county, established

conditionally,

of which Mercer county was formed—their

interest in the surplus revenue not impaired,

of Bergen, in Bergen county, to elect certain

officers by ballot, -

annual report of township committee of Bergen

to be published,

of Woodbridge in Middlesex---an act relative

to township elections therein by ballot,

Treasurer, authorized to sell the old iron at the former

state prison,

192

90

155

179

183

39

47

48

67

68

75

137

158

160

ib.

187

241
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Page.

Treasurer, authorized to borrow money for the state, 242

to repair the government house and premises, 243

balance of surplus revenue in the hands ofcom

missioners to be paid to, 17

Trees—mulberry or fruit—punishment for stealing, 149

Trenton Delaware Falls Company---capital thereof in

creased and privileges extended, 168

Gas and Insurance Company authorized to

supply Trenton city with water, 182

Trustees---Charles M. Campbell appointed in place ofA.

Pittenger, 15

authorized to sell methodist meeting house and

lot in Woodbury, 23

Janet Bain trustee, empowered to sell lands of

John Burridge. deceased, 35

authorized to sell lands of James Rightmire,

deceased, - 61

authorized by surrogates or orphans’ courts, of

Essex, Bergen or Gloucester, to account in

Passaic or Atlantic if residing therein, 70

authorized by surrogates or orphans‘ courts of

Hunterdon, Burlington, Middlesex or Somer

set, to account in Mercer, if residing therein, 72

to sell estate of W. C. Elmendorf deeeased--

further powers given to, 96

board of education fund of methodist episcopal

church, incorporated, 115

authorized to convey certain real estate of

Peter Chamberlain deceased, 145

to manage the property of Abby Freeman--

Daniel Price appointed, 189

Turnpike company---Haddonfield and Camden, incorpo

rated, 172

Type and Pin Manufacturing Company, Somcrville, in

corporated, 123

. V

Voting, for certain ofiicers in the -township of Bergen to

be by ballot, 160

at elections for members ofthe legislative coun

cil, general assembly, sheriff and coroners,

members of the house of representatives and

electors of president and vice president of

the United States—time of and regulated, 202

W

Walling, John—pension granted to, 87

Warren county—new townships of Hope, Franklin and

Harmony, established, _ 47

WAR
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-
- Page.Warren county---part of township of Knowlton annexed g

to Oxford, 48

Washington township, in Bergen county, established

conditionally, - 137

Water--Trenton Gas and Insurance Company authoriz

-
ed to supply Trenton with, 182

Whippany river, fishing therein regulated, 24

Manufacturing Company, incorporated, 87

Wills...-administrators with the, annexed, empowered to

convey lands directed to be sold, 34

of Caleb Brokaw, codicil to, confirmed, 42

of Jacob J. Johnson.--an act to carry into effect, 49

Woodbury and Camden Rail Road authorized to be ex

tended to Cape May, 102

Woodbridge, township of.--certain officers thereof to be

elected by ballot, 187

Writs---of replevin may be executed by coroners, 53
- - -.

proceedings thereon by sheriffs or coroners, ib.

of attachment may issue against female ab

sconding or absent debtor, 63
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